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Drinking age legislation moves forward
By Mark L. Pearson

Legislation to raise the
drinking age in Minnesota
moved forward last month.
A bill prohibiting persons•
age 19 and under from
drinking in bars and persons
21 and Under fro~m purchasing
liquor off-sale was passed by a

sllbcommittee of the House of

Representatives Nov. 19.
The bill. written by Rep.
Keith

Langseth

(DFL-Glyn-

don) pissed by a 4-3 margin in
the legal age liqu~r subcom-

. mittee on Commerce and
·Economic Development.
A 19-year-old drinking bill
passed the Senate last May. ·
The recent subcommittee is
different than the' - Senate
version. which changed the
drinking -age for both on-sale
tpd off-sale to 19.
.
The bill would only change
the drinking "age, ·Other adult
rights gained by 18--year-olds
in the 1973 law would -iemain
the same. Eighteen-year-olds

were . gi•en ·ldult- rights · 10
.

coming from two faction." the drinking age." Pehler blacks and the underpriPehler said , "from school said. " In fact, preliminary vile'ged," Peh ler said. "But
administrators and from the studies have Shown that then the problem spread into
State High School League to accident rates have gOne the suburbs. the middle class.
change the drinking age."
down."
and the wealth)' , and people
Pehler said that these
An old argume'n_t for • started saying we needed to
groups have been lobbying in · changing the drinking age to deal with the problem through
the past and apparently their 18 in Minnesota was because education. That is whCre the
lobbying is having an effect. students were traveling to. solutiori of drinking problems
Pehler himself has not other States to get their liquor, lies also."
'received much pressure to thus putting more drinkers on · fart of the problem Pehler
change the drinking age.$ the road. That situation would said, with dealing .,..ith the
"It seems (by changing the return if the law changes back supporters of the drinking
drinking a:ge) that we are Pehler said.
age change is that they have
smashing in the face of logic,••
Rehler ~lieves that ~hangPehler said. ''If a high school ing tnecfrinking age is not the
. student · wants to drink he is proper way to handle teenage
going to find • a way to get drinking problems. he proliquor. Fourteen and 1S-year- motes an approach more
olds were drinking back when similiar to what was done with
the age w-=5 21 . That is not the use of other drugS:
going to change."
education.
.. they have yet to shpw that . "The drug _,RfOblem was
car accident rates ·have gone ignored al . IOng as it was a
, bec8use--M the change in problem of the poor, the-

made it into an emotional
issue. He caut ions those
opposed to the change not to
do the same.
"The best way to deal with
the issue is to start thinking
about it logically," Pehler
said. " You have to look at it
from that stand point. You
have to loolr. at the facts and
compare things with' the way
things were before when the
legal adult age was changed to
18."

~CS student- lobbyist
faces tough assignment ,

vote, serve on juries .and be
• the drinking age to 19. On
resonable for debts they focur ...
By Marl! L. Peanon
Nov. 19 the legal liquor age
Rep. Jin) Pehler (DFL-St'.
ctolld) opposes the drinking-... -•~lJ'he,,-fate - of;,the ' proposed ~mmrttee ··of tbe....,...oUsC·
age c~ange an~ intends to c~ange of the drinking age in · Committee on Commerce and
Development
work against its passage.• He · Minnesota lies in the hands of Economic
said that he 'b O~d it would n~t the students, said Bi:ad passed a bill rilsing the
get _out of the subco_!!!.!llittee •Erickson, legislative coor- drinking age to 19 for bai's and
b~t the. neWs of the bill's dinator fqi the SCS Strude.nt to 21 for purchase of off-sale
liquor.
· passage in subcommittee is C.omponeqt Assembly.
"Constituent support is
not encouraging.
Last May the Minnesota
. "TJle~ has been pressu~_ Senate passed a bil~ raising needed now to stop the
drinking age bill," Erickson
·said ... There isn ' t much that ~,
four student lobbyists calJ.s Pt-.otot,ySuMnSchum.:her
do."
_ ·
•
Jim fehler, dla\rlct 17A rttpr"entallv•, la aplnat the. propoa9d
The four lobbyists that chang• In th• drlnkl1tg
He I••~ that students 11\oukt not maka It
Erickson referred to are • !..!IJ91mll•I luu• but should look •• II logically and act accordlngly.
student interns working at the
state legislature is lobbyists
for the Minnesota State
- ~ University Student Associa.
tion (MSUSA) during winter
quarter . There are two
the board know · that the
By Stan Theis
students from Mankato State
faculty wants . t~eni to
. Assistant Editor
University, one from SCS and
"bargain in good faith." He
Mankato ·StatC Reporter
one representing the other
said that the board "is just
four state universities.
The-intern from SCCSisDave
About 2S Mankato State putting us off.;, adding t a e
Easterday. H~
chosen by University faculty members felt this was a tactic to prevent
achers from getting their
a search committee composed demonstrated their dissatisof Jerene Herzing, . Ross faction with the contract way
.
Waisanen, Larry Johnson and negOtiatiorls · between _the
HerickhofLpointed out that ·
Erickson .
Inter-Faculty
Organization it was..not costing the board
Erickson s3id ~asterday'will and the State University Board anythfng' to wait, but "wh·en
do a good job, but he doubts if by •picketing the board· you get1,ungry enough, you'll
there is mush a single lobbyist meeting Nov. 25 in Mankato. 'take anything." He ex(fressed
can do because of the·
Nine of the facul~y carried his fear that the "stalling"
-suddenness thclt the bill came picket signs that bore might wea~en faculty resistup. MSUSA did not have any inscriptions calling for the ance.
student lobbyists at the board to spef'd up the
However, it was pointed out
~ legislature this fall . ,
· . bargaining procedure's.
. that it was not costing the
"I think that a t tudent
"We want to let the board board anything to wait, but
lobQyist would have had a know that · we're not satisfied "when you . get hungry
n:,.inimal iffect on halting the with the chancellor 's (G~ enough, you'll take any bill ' s progress. We have never'·· Theodore Mitau) • perfor-· thing. " He expressed his fear
had a stude~t lobbyist down at . mance," said Robert Herick=. that the "stalling" ' might
the legislature during a hoff, pri:sident of the' Mankato . wuken faculty resistance.
mini-session," Erickson said . faculty Association and or: ·• ·However, it "'.~s.-poin!ed out
VJce.prnldent Nelton Rocir:.feller visit.cl tha ·scs campus Nov. 15,
ganizer of the demonstratioi;,.
bynCJtlnQ th• lndapendenl' Republican Party Of Mlnnnota'a state
conv~tlon· h• in Stewart Hall . Rodla,.llltr la grNted by about 300 Lobbyl■t
. Herickhoff explained tha.t P~tesi"'
\
, pro-Hf• demone....,_ dreulat~ In front ot Stewart Hall. S.. paga 8 Coritinucd on page 7
the demonstr~tion was to let .contin.ued on ·page 7
tor 1torlii1 ilnil pftitio4: · · · · · ·
··
·· ·

•t1••

Mankato State faculty
protest board methods

Rockefeller protested

'

Prison:· a new way of life

Frustration, loneliness plagues inmates
Editor's note: The following
report Is the first of three
discussing the St. aoud
Reformatory for Men. This
report deals with life and Its
frustrations at the reform•
atory. The next reports wlll
deal with Re-sh~, a drug
dependency prog~ at the
reformatory, and volunteer
services at the reformatory.

By John Martin Wanl
A man has been arrested.
·He .has been through the
courts and convicted. He gest
zero to." five years in the St.
Cloud Reformatory for Men.
He is going to prison. What
will it be like?

3. re her,e now."
One'cultural organization in
the institution is the Black
Brotherhood Cultural Development
Organization
{BBCDO). Among
other
things, one of th"e BBCDO's
functions is to help new
inmates get acquainted -with
some of the do's and don'ts of
prison life, Williams said,· and
thi~ makes it much easier on a
new guy. .
• Hernandez said the Chicanos also have a small , but
tight knit group.
"When a brother is
admitted we let him know
what's happening and when
our group meets," he said.

He knows only what he has

seen or read. Beatings, riots,
stabbings, pacing a· cell,
suicide. All the stereotyped
. scenes fl ash through his mind ."
The actual physical en... tt'ance does not help alleviate
his a"'iety. High gray stone
walls surrounding an old stone
structure with barred windows. 'the first "thing he s~es ·
on the inside: guards, bars ,
guards, bars:
A new way of life begins . A
life where values are . often
completely diffCrent from the
world outside. _ ·
"It's a -frightening exper- ·
ience · for any new prison at
first," said Ray Wi1liams,
21-year-old black inmate
senteflced 20 years for armed
robbery. A new inmate will try
and get socially acdepted, he
said. He might gamble or play
cards but the other inmates
will take advantage of him.
Going right into , ' debt,
Williams said, is not a good
way tO get started in here . .

"Only the strong -

Although they . are tight
"Only the strong survive things ," he said.
knit, Hernandez said Chicanos
prison life," Rucci said,
" If it was as violent as some
have no problem s mingling
" especially in those fir st few people believe," Williams
with the rest of the inmate
weeks." The new 1nmate is said, "we'd be locked up the
populatjon. Violence toward
watched closely to find out majority of the day. We
him or the Chicano group is
Who he knows, talks to or sits wouldn ' t have any freedom
not a problem, he said.
wiVJ at chow, he said'. Usually and we'd eat in the cells."
" I don't worry about it and
it is within ibis time the new
Th e inmates ·at
the
th'e Chicanos are not afraid as
inmate is approached.
institution are not locked in
a group," he said. He added
"If t!Jey give up one thing, their cells 24 hours a day,
taht past f'Cformatory violence
everybOC,y will be on them," pacing their cells as some
did not involve the Chicanos.
he said. "'All they need to do might think.
Williams said he feels
is fi ght '1>ack and win or lose
They have a regular work
"inmates get .along as a
they would be left alone, he day which runs from 8:30 a.m.
whole , but there are a few
said , but many either can't or to 3:30 p.m., including a· lunch
ti"ollblemakers in
every
don 't and the trouble starts. " break. The inmates work in·
crowd. ''
"'We've got half the industrial and vocational areas
Joe Rucci, 31 , who said he is · population in here afraid of or go to school.
"just doin' ·o to 20," ~iewr
other inmates, " Rucci said.
At 4. p.m. there is a general
""Physically they just can't lock up and count , afterwhich
prison violence diffe~
.
handle it." Their troubles get the various units eat dinner.
worse if they run for The eveni~g activities begin
protection, he said.
• after dinner and inmates use
"When . someo ne gets tbe time fOr gym, cultural
jumped they can"t go to the m~etings apd night classes.
guard because in here nobody
Visits are from 8 to 10 p.m.
squeals,"· he ' said. " A guy andafterJhattheyrun " flag",
. ~~ ~ what he thinks is right a tinie when inmates do
and finds out in here things different things. They can visit
are completely opposite." .
~her inmates, watch TV or
Williams said the violence read. At 12:1 5 a.m. is the final
aspefl of prison life is lockup on weekdays and 12:45
exaggerated. There are rules I p.m . on weekends.
.
and guidelines to follow and if
The setup cuts down on
an· inmate gets Out of hand h·e frustratio~~illiams said, and
is taken out of the mainstream the schOOhng and vocational
population and put into training gives an inmate . an
segregation.
opportunity to better his
"One of society's major situation for the future.
problems is thCy only hear
But the frustrations of
about the bad things of the priso~ life are still evident.
system. All the Dad things are · ·
written··a bout. People ought to Reform~tory
start ·check.in' out the good Continued on page 7
<

.t
''"""s i. Clouct. Reformatory prisoners leern to adapt their llffltyle In '
New
the ln1tllullon. Thelr· habllll 11 surrounded by gray walls and prison

bars.

FreePies·
forlhew le family ·

~

survive prispn life. .. "

,r

Aa.....,.. ...
The new inmate quickly
learns the ways ofhis •new life.
" It t9:kes time but after a
while you become more
\
comfortable ;with,the environ__.,ment," Williams _!aid.
Tobias Hernandez, a Chi, c~no inmate, agrees. · Hernan~ez, 24. jenilng 0-10 years - 1
for burglary, said when he ·
firs_t came to the ·reformatory
he was scared of what he
heard about the institution.
" When 1 first got here I was
. trying tp feel my way into the
program~' ' Hernandez said.
Once th~t is ·done , thiogs go
easier, he said, because of
people you me~ . If an, inmate
is with the right kind of
people , nothing will happen,
Hernandez 'a dded.
1
' "It 's easier when you come
in if you have a culture behind
you," another inmatC said.
, .
"No matter, what ·l).8_Ppens \
they'll stick · behind you.
That\s the way all the cultures
Pagei
,·

GRAND OPENING
OF

_THE.JOINT _

\

(St,. .... 7)
Here'1 a greol denert ,,ecJt ... 1h, fomov1 Embe,,. indi,,jduol piei.
Monr delic;io"' wo,ietiet to d'OOi.e from .
~
Simply dip the cOUpon below Ond bring.ii-along wi,t, yclur family. We will giw• each pe,wrt in you r family o f,e, p;. (or d•1i.ert of
•
)'OU' choice), wil_ll each dinner or 1.0<1dwic.h 'Gfd ll1'ed. Offer good
11 o .m. to_9 p .m. doily.
•

J

Happy Hour 12-4

..........................................c:

2 for I 4-6

5 ¢ beer 6-8
Buck Pitchers

:

NUHY •. ,~••••1ND$0ecembef'· 14 .

•

~h.:,~~:'n~
out r11:11ou1om1. One indi•iduol pie or dHitrl will

:

:::•fr~m
you• reqult:11 and;, not u1oble with any other coupon o~ 0!!9:,. ·

i ::~':~t:~:

s: I

i ~:,

SEE 1A THERE

I ~.__,_ ~ _

26 S..E. Lincoln Ave .
Block North of Kays Motel

I

;:,~u•;.: :~::p::bf

;!

1:;~c~~:)
prq •ided .for

i
•
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St. Cloud . ·
:,Prd and Division
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Com rri ittee formed
to recommend view
on learning center
By Han·ey Meyer

:;,~

.-

Phot•.,..OtrighCHuard

About IOO acre1. of land In the aUYef l1land1 hlla by ltMI R-alonal Envlronmenlel Education Council.
bNn propoMCI U en environmental l•mlng center

SCS housing shortage ends for wo·rtien
By Ricbard Mandko
The housing crisis . SCS
experienced fall quarter is
over, but both on amt.
off-campus housing for men
{' rem.a~ns in short supply,
according to Mjke Hayman,
director of residence · hall
• programming. "
The waiting list of men
wanting to get into the
donnitotje~ is doWn to ~ .

compared

to

100

at

the

beginning of fall quarter.
Women do not have any'
waiting list.
."The community .has responded to the housing
shortage," Hayman uid, "by
opening up more oft-Campus
residences~ Not in terms of
apartments and such, but by
renting out basements and
extra rooms. But it's still
pretty tough for men to find

off campus housing. "
Hayman said he feels that

awareness of the sh~rtage of
housing is what will avOid a
return of" the · crisis in the
future. He said that !lo.,iene
was expecting quite the influx
of students that hit college in
the fall. While he expects
enro11ment to rise , the college,
students and the community
are prepared.fa~ tue situation.

A comniittee formed to
make recommendations on
SCS's J)Osition concerning a
proposed BCaver Island environmental learning center has
been appointed by Pres.
Charles Graham .
· •· The committee. chaired by
Charles Rehwaldt, biology
"•department chairman: Witliam Radovich , vice-president for Administrative Affairs; and Dick Kisch , Alumni
Affajrs director will make their
suggestions to Graham within
a month ; according to Terry
Montgomery, vice-president
for Institutional Relations.
The learning center would
provide protection for the
islands and serve to interpret
the area for the public and
teachers, said John Satterlee,
coordinator for the Regional
Environmental
Education
COuncil (REEC),· proponents
of the center.
SCS owns one of the islaTids
and some Jaild nearby the
proposed environmental center, which would include about
600 acres.
Other Beaver Island land·
owners, including· the City of
St. "Cloud; St. Cloud Reformatory , . the SCS Alumni
Associ~tioll and private hold-

ers have been requested by
REEC to join SCS in
organizing the center.
Under REEC' s' proposal.
the present landowners would
agree not t~ develop the area
and to allow the center to
conduct certain activities.
Although most of the
Beaver Island land is owned
I
by the SCS Alumni A;sociation, Kisch said the association's board of dirCctors will
not make a decision on the,
proposal until afier SCS
establishes a position.
SCS, in particular, - the
biology department , is concemed about the number of
unregulated people who might
enter the proposed learning
cen!er, Montgomery said :
"This area has been
properly protected in the
past," Mon_tgomery Hid.
" We just want to make sure.
it's protected in the future."
Joe Plantenberg, REEC
member, said the islands
would be termed a nature
sanctuary and generally off
limits to the public.
Fundillg for the center has
n.~been secured, but both
~aterlee and Plantenberg said .
they hoped the lan·d and
buildings would be donated by
the present owners.

THE

JAxco -Fizz:
* 2 oz.Jose CuervoTuquila· _
* Juice from one lim_e (9r 2 tbsp.)
* 1 tsp. sugar
* 2 dashes orange bitters
* White of one egg
* A glass is quite helpful, too.
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Opinions
Students urged t~ act
We got out of Vietnam, the Legislators who are workin·g on
draft ended, the legal age was other committees listen closely
changed to 18, so we settled to the recommendations of
back with our hard-earned committees lhey are not on.
beer in hand and took t<i other
The law that gave adu lts
serious matters, like watching rights across the board at age
the streakers and badmouthing 18 started . in a s ubcommittee.
Nixon. We took up a few other A law to take away one of those
causes, like liquor on campu~. adult-rights has gotten through
but s ince we were sneaking it ·a subcommittee .
in anyway we didn't write
More ·important, Jhis sub·
many letters to our legislators. cc;,mmittee passed a b.ill that
We had it' all in the bag.
takes · away even more rights
.
Nothin g big was really than the Senate ' s version.
directly affecting us. Jobs were Unlike the Senate version · in·
tight but summer school and which o n· and off-sale purchase
part-time jobs were acceptable is changed to 19, this one takes
alternatives. Money was tight, away our off.sale rights until
t
but Joans were available and . we are 21.
.--..(
dad .threw in a few more bucks
The best way to kill a bill is to
lNT"l"tl'ltll
so we got by.
never let the legislative body
_,:----Pe~ha~ we got a little_ fat. vote on it. Keep it in those
Student 'activists told us we committees and subcommittees
were getting apathetic but we for consideration.
didn't hear. We didn't notice
For those who wish to remain
there were some changes going adults the time is 'quickly
on.
running out. We let it out of
We read last May that the subcommittee. _St. Cloud legis-·
. Minnesota Senate·passed bill lator Jim Pehler is not
to raise the drinking age to 19 optimistic ·about killing the bill
but we thought no way would in the· committee. And he, is not
received while in high school.
they do· "that. We are adults optimistic about voting down
. However, I sincerely ,fet;l this course
should be three or four. credits or have .
because they said we could ihe bill if it reaches the house
a
sequel.
Vote, drink and even serve on fl'Oor.
jury duty. In fact, we have been . If we have gotten apathetic,
Douglas Hovde
adijlts since 1973, two years now is the time to get back into _
apeclal 1tudent
ago,
, actipn. Our apathy may have . To the editor:
Maybe we weren't too shook · held us back too long. 'It-is far
I am attending scs as a special .
when on Nov. 19 , some better to act than to react. We
student with hopes of securing a .·
·
subcommittee of the House are reacting now.coaching·
certificate. One of the
passed a bill that said you had
Student organizations, such requirements
for the certificate is PE ,...
. ·• YUl¥e
to be 19 to buy. It was final as the _ Minne sota State 304, "Care and Prevention Of Athlet)c To the editor:
week arid we really didn't hear University ·Student Associa- Injuries." It is a two-cieClit course .ind
the details and what's · a tion·, have be.en working t6 as far as I know , this is the only
I aflT"'l'"Rraduati~ se'nior and have
not really contributed·as much to SCS
subcommittee anyway?
hault the bill. "A more effective preparatory cou rse in this area .
That means that in one quarter you as I would have liked to; perhaps this
~ subcommittee, my friends, device, letters, phone calls and are to learn how to recognize an injury,
will help. ·
;
is where the bills first r'eceive correspondence from ~ how
test to - make sure it is a
l have enjoyed my four and one-half
legislative attention. Subcom- citizen s-i're needed now , and particular injury, ho~ to tape or wrip years ai ·scs. However, it is •my
mittees lead to committees. .fast.
·
·
·
ttiat injury, how to treat that injury (ice opinion that to enjoy schOOl to the
Committees lead to the Senate
The c,ommitte.e -is the House or heat, how long, bow often), and, if it fullest one shou ld get involved in
and House floors. Committees Committee ori Commerce .and is serious ·enough , how to rehabilitate extracurricular activities. There are
many organ!Z3tions open to·everyone ,
, are formed because legi.slators Economic Development~ The a person from that type Of injury.
During the first quarter I was such as Atwood Board of Governors
·do not. have enough time ' to bill was authored ·by, Rep. enrolled in the- PE 304 , nightcfass, .(ABOG), Major Events Council
deal with each bill as much and Ke"lln Langseth.
requiring thiS wealth of rn erlal to be (MEC), Project Share and others. Each
as.elosely as they ·-wuld like'.
cove~ed in a mere ten meetings. I can't particutil'r-", department has- an

"PASS THAT

•. BOTTLE OOUN

THE flOOR

Ulll 'tOU.

/

8=

Letters

a

Athletic injuries -not
covered sufficiently

scs students need
to-g'et "h -··· d

understand how any university. can orgtlnized body of students to extend
- - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - expect an instructoc to cram this vast outside interest. in the field s~ch as
'amount
of material into that short of a Marketing Club, Industrial Education "'"':"""
The Chronicle welcomes'Tetters from Its
readers on an"y subject of Interest to SCS RefOrmator.y (wo'men preferred) please. .lime period. I believe ·it is irhpossible Cub and Sociology Club.
st udents, regardless of point ol view . write to Carl Davidson, J2926JAC, Box for .a,n instructor to cover the material
J regret not getting involved ,with
letters must be signed and some type of B, 'st. Cloud, 56301.
.
the way it deserves.
some of the organizations much earlier ·
Identif ication (lor examPle , Junior,
I
a·m
24
years
old
yid
I'm
presently
As
a
COach
you
will
encounter
many
than
I did . I also reg.ret not getting to
~uslness major) Is necessary . Incl usion ol a
phone number Is helpful for verification. working toward a major in either injuries.-At many schools you will be know faculty members as ml,lch as I
Anonymous lett!lrs will not be printed, but psychology, humanities or social both thC head coach and the head WoUld have liked. Students and faculty
names may be withheld upon request.
science t~rough correspondence cour- trainer. Will, you ~ able to function can offer a great deal for one another .
, ses and extension programs at the effectively with the threat .of paralysis outside of-a class· as well as inside.
University of Mjnnesota .
and/ or lawsuits looming over _ your
More often than not people are more .,
. I would prefel' the individual Would head?
important 't han the letter _grades
not wish to correspond and/ or visit
It SJe.ms. that the-people who deci~~ received at the end of the quarter. NO
with me from a psycho-clinical aspect. the number of credits for each class · doubt one will get criticized nQw and
don 't feel this class is as integral and .then , but _it is all part (!_flearning to live_
To the · editor:
"Carl David.son important to coiiching as I do. It could with others and one's self.
·
St.
Cloud be that I am over reacting because I
Anyone wishing to correspond· with
remember the amount _of · incorrect
!W:atthew
Frank
~n inmatt; at the St. Cloud State
,• •
• •·
• - , 4 .,. • treatment ~ '-my · team mat~ • arid ' 'I.;. · " ' ; ·· ' '- ~ ' gnBUte; aedftil baaln
·

Inmate would like
_writing friend

~.(t'.',(❖!?.i!J..---:".d,~}'.';·~,:-~.::~•:=~·:;:c:n---.·.">·~~,-t'.:,., ~'":":'!"". •:1:·:•r:-;"~~?;r;,:~~~·t..~~~~q,i!::

Welfare beliefs: myths
By Carol Zabel

Guest essay

..'

.·

Do you think peop le on welfa re have
a good thing going fo r the m?
As a Speech Commun ications 10 1
Editor's note: · This column by have any
siness ... she answered .
class project a group of fi" e members
Cbronlcle staff me mber Vic Ellison.
This brilli nt piece of logic somehow ex am'ined thi s topic and discovered
The founh myth , ··People on
dealing with campus and community escaped me, but I didn 't want to steer there are many fal se generalizations welfare have lots of kids and have
ennt.s and people will be featwed off the track .
made about the welfar e program and more to get money, " is very
every Friday.
"State law says you have to provide the people on it. Many myth s about misrepresentative ge neralization. The
a no-smoking area where I cari' s it and welfare are believed as facts . creating large welfare fami ly is not nearly as
During its last session , the · not be ·bothered by other peoples feelings of apprel).f:nsion to those who prevalent as people believe. Th irty
M in nesota
legi s l at u re stench ," I stated bravely, feeling need the help but are afraid of the percent of welfare famili es with any
passed a no-srpoking ordinance, much like Patri~k Henry.
.stereotype placed on welfare recip- -childre n have on ly one child; 25
su pposedly
designed
to
" We arc required by law to have · ients.
perce nt have two; 18 percent have
p rotect the rights. of non-smokers to one, but not to have it open." she
Our group feels that it is very three ; the remainder have four or
breathe ·clean, unpolluted air.
rei,lied.
important to get damaging myths into more . Nati'onally, the average a person
Bars do not ti-ave to provide a
1 had been beaten. Does the mean the open. Toe recogniiion of myths is would get with an additkmal child is
no-smoking section.. The legislators · businesses can wriggle their way 1an esse.ntial step in focusing on real $35 per month , not nearly enough to
claime d that il the ord inince between the laws, can ignore what problems and the actual situation of cover the cost of another chiid.
· was e nforced in bars; the owners legislators do for the 'good of the the welfare prograf!). We gathered a
The fifth myth . " People on welfli-e
would go brote> . lt sounds lite public! ·
.
.
few of the major fallacies:
are cheats." is an exception to rather
smoking and · drinking go hand•in·
What if establishments required to
-Welfa re roles are full of thari the rule . Stlldies done by the
hand. Perhaps they do.
have restrooms suddenly locked the m
able-bodied loafers.
welfare department of Health ,
Half <'fthe Grou~d Round is strictly and did not allow their use?
~ on welfare are b.lacks.
Education and Welfare have docua bar and allows s moking .
What if decision-mating legislators ,
-Most children on welfare are mented that the rate of cheating is
The other half is an eating area, set up required to · held their meetings illegitimate.
much higher on income tax Tetu ms
with tables wit h tablecloths; openly , and in front of their public,
-PeoplC on welfare have lots ofkids than ·on welfare cheating.
a really nice pl&Ce. ·. This type Of decided to hold rneetings and de ny and have more to geC more money .
It found that theie were only abou t
operation must provide a no-smoti.ng they ever toot place?
-People on welfare are cheats.
fo ur out of 1000 cases of welfare which
area, aCCOfding to the state law.
"How about a table ·over in that
-Welfare is the good life-color were fraudulent. For 12 million
· · Restaurants are not immune to the. comer," she said , pointing to a dart TVs and Cadillacs.
American recipients, the welfare
• ,ordinance.
The)' are required recess. We walke~ ov~r. Th~ ~up
Are you a. '"'.uaim of any of these system itself is a fraud; poverty. the
to
aside a specified . area where one table away had smoke btllowmg myths? By-a victim we mean have any only reality.
patrons can eat without being , out of their noseS"....-..•
of them played a part in your outlook
Given th at few extra dollars more or
bothered by others ~mote. . The
"No, this is µnacceptable," I said on welfare? If they have , it is time to . less we'lfare money may be a matter of.
oontroversy has developed at places firmly. "Why can't you open the reexamine your beliefs and opinions survival, the honesty of welfare
which serve both 1iquor and food , sUch no-smoking area and wait on me and change .them with the facts.
recipients-their fidelity to the rules
as the Ground . Round in St. Clqud.
yourself? " ·
The first myth , " Welfare roles are and the very system which keeps them
Wanting , to find out if our .local
· 'Phis logic seemed to confuse her.
fullofabl e-bodiedloafers,''isfarfrom poor- is rem!.c.CU.ble.
nighl.Spots comply with •the law, 1 She began shaking her head violendy , true sinc;e over half the people on
The sixth myth , " Welfare is a g~
made a stop at the Ground Round on a . saying no, she could not open it up.
welfare are children. Of the remaining life . color TV's, Cadillacs," is a myth .
Thursday night. The restaurant was Then her eyes bright~ned.
• half: aged , disabled and blind take up The level of payments in every state is
beginning to fill, with about 75 percent
" l do have a room in the back, used the largest percentage and adult nothing but guaranteed a nnu al
of '~A-ctatbab
cl~s rintwu0 s_1c0• 1hc non'-•m
· ~' ng by businessmen for luncheons ."
caretakers the remainder. hildren, old poverty. To the welfare family this
1 110
uu
.
We followed her back through the people, blind and disabled can hardly means that they will probably. live in
area:" 1 asked 'the waitress as she waitresses station into a back room,
be classified as able-bodied ·loafers.
crowded, substandard housing. They
approached.
big enough for about 10 people. N~
Tbe second myth , .,·Most on welfare will send malnoucis bed children to
Her eyes began s hifting ne~ously.
smoke, no people. no nothing. Only are blacks, " is wrong because school. Day in and day out they will
I knew what was ·COming.
·
one problem. ·
statistics show the majority of the lead frustrating lives. Day in and day
" The no-smoking area?" she asked.
No waitress.
people on welfare are white . More out they will live with the shame of
"Uh, I'm sorry, but it's closed right
than 48 percent of welfare families are poverty-feeling it their fault, their
now "
·
·
Ettaf:1619Md In
white; about 43 perce nt are black. shame, not ours. Welfare is a good life
" Do.you have o'ii"e," i'asked, knowing
Most of the remaining are American only to those who . have nezr
they did. ,
Indians, Orie ntals and other racial exi,erienced it.
••y es we do, but no one·ever asks to
minorities. The reasons fof the high
Before we st'iirted our investigat ,
1,e put t here. We would have to hire
TheChron1c1,. sc . c1out1·sca1,un1......s; 1y. i• wr1111,n
percentage of ~lacks are self-evident; we believed in many of the myths that
" another . ~aitress and she woul.dn'~ =~n~.-=r,1;:~1f~~::r~~'~!~1~~
more than 34 percent of the bl acks in we have_ o utline d . · After o ur
"':.r:ri.!cid:~~h-~ lumm~ • the Qnited States have incomes below-1ff\testigation fo und that our earlier
Opinions ••prlnld 1n th• Cl'lron1c1, cso l'IDt
poverty level, compared to 13 per~ent opinions o'n welfafe were based not on
~=~1./KUl!y,,, of the white population.
fa~ b ut on generalization~ and p~st
~~.:,11:,:.c1~u11
: ~ !,,,at,"1:!
1"!1e. thir? ~ r:th , ",t;'?st wel_fare prejudices. We hope the ~nformat1on
1c1,ecii10t• 138 ..,,'fll'OOO c.m .... 51 . ClovocP-- babies are 1lle~1tJrnate,
1s dcfimtel.v we have pr6iented has given you a
0~
' Cloud . . Minn. 56301 : ·~
false. Nearly 70 ~~rcent of all ~~ildren different perspective on the welfare
44
• sublc:r1p11on r•a 1ot 1h1 Chronicle .,, s1.50 ;.,,
m welfare families are lej1hmate, system.
s«on t1ci.,..pos1age~lt1 ln
according to the Social and
Ed1tot-1r,.0,a.f ••.•••••••••••••..••.••.••••• John RJtttr
Rehabilitation Service. The percentage
In addlton to Carol Zabel , o&her SCS
~,:i ~\:, ···············......:. ~~~~ of illegitimate children on welf~re iS in 1tadent.s · lo this g.roup were Bill
~
keeping with the nati,grull average of GalVIn, Duane Bauer, Myron Knutaon ,
_
a.i.r Photographlt .. .................. Dwight Hazard
the general populatiofi. Most children and Mauieea Meschke.
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RECORD EXCHANGE
Now Open
Trad~ in those old records
for fresh o nes.
Use_d records for sale aleo.

BOOKS, ETC.
107 Stb Ave. So.

Phone 253-1890

Pro~lifers· demonstrate against Rockefeller views
By Kathy Berg

should."

Even before the pro-life
rally began, news releases

Many protesters ·carried
freshly painted s igns. "Unborri babies ma¥: the best

protesters than originally
expected.
About 300 mothers, fathers,
small children, grandmothers,
clergy and students had
gathered on the mall in front
of Stewart Hall , armed with
picket signs and roses.
They called themselves
Republicans and lndependents Mobilized for Pro-Life
Action (RIMPACT) and they
were there to protest against
the philosophy of Vice-president Nelson Rockefeller who
would address the State
Republican Convention that
Nov. 15 afternoon at SCS.
"We want everyone to
understand that we are
comp)etely · independent from
the other pro-life organizations in the state ," ·said Jan
Breun , delegate to the
convention from Wright County.
•'This protest is not directed
ag;(tnst the party or the office
of the vice-president , 'but
against Rockefell er's philos_ophy.about abc:frtion. We want
to make the dC!egates and
alternates aware that we don 't
support a pro-abortion candidate."
The protesters did their best
to make the de_lCgates aware.
A billboard was wheelCd onto
the· mall which . showed an
aborted fetus in a bucket. The
caption below the picture
read, "Does this upset you?' it

have'th_e bal,ies on my knee
· than on my. conscience."
Another compared Rockefeller
with a present po.lit ical
problem: "Rockefeller's moral
philosophy is aS bankrupt as
New Y0rk City."
A group of students
marched off a bus from
Howard Lake; chanting "One,
two, three, four, what is this
we 're .as~ing for? Life, life,
.life!" Others joined the chant.
Others sang "America, the
Beautiful" and "Give Life a
Chance" as they marched up
and down the mall .
Phil Ratte, a protester not
affiliated with the rest,
handed out roses to women in·
the group. Ratte had been the
Republican~endorsed
candidate in the Fifth District
· Congressional race against
Democrat Donald Fraser .
RattC lost, but he is confident
that pro-aborti0n politicians,
or those who voice no opinion,
will have tro9ble in ·the ne:xl
election.
·.,.;
"An y politician who's
s itting on the fence is going to
get knocked off, and that
includes Mondale ," Ratte
Shouted to the group.
· Above the chanting and
singing. a makeshift band.
played "Taps." The horns '
sounded isolated and eerie,
perhap's because the. band was
located next to Centennial
Hall, far fror1_1 the action on thP.

=~~e ;~r:~!ate!er:xpl:!~:~ ::?t~~;• r:::~ -~~de

r::~:;

mall.
Did the delegates notice all
thi s? Some did . Most were
in side Stewart Hall , attending
to convention business. The
SCS students noticed, though.
Crowds of them stood around
watching the
protesters
march. It seemed an interesting way to spend a beautiful
Saturday afternoon.
"This is the most excitement I've seen around here
since streaking," one student
said.
Few students joined the
marchers . Most read the

rally.
When Rockefeller arrived at
another entrance to Stewart
Hall , stude nts were there to
cheer and wave at him . The
protesters arrived too late to
see Rockefeller. He was
already in the building.
Satisfied with seeing Rockefeller, the students ,dispersed. They had come to see
the vice-president, not the
pro-lifers.
The rally continued, but
· delegates and students n.o
longer watched. THe excitement was over.

Pho!OI by Dwight

Halw(l

: • ,_ot the nurly 300 d,,• m~~•tr•tors. carry 1lgns and~•n~ 1logan._Jn prolHt_e~ln~tJlockefelS.r'1

Pre pa ration weeks pr~cede
Rockefeller visit to St. Cloud
While · U.S. Vice-president
Nelson. Rockefeller was key~
noting the lpdependent-Republicans of Minnesota at the
SCS • campUs ·Nov .
15,
Republican ~taff members
heaving a sigh of relief.
It was ttiPend of ·several
weeks preparation and everything was prog~essing on
schedule.
Republican party officials
started preparing for Rock-

The party 's field staff ·
members started -erecting
convention banners and place. cards in Stewart Hall about
tWo days p~evious to Rockefeller~s visit. Included i"nioilgthe ·
banners was 8. canopy directly
above the speaker's po,lip~
which read "The Spirit of
,7.6 ," one of thC campaign
slogans for the 1976 election.
A temporary pre~s cprps
room and press conference
roorJt Were set up by the sta~
"with great cooperation from

airducts, lockers· "and. ~-t
a.bout_ ;very other pl ces
imaginable" for suspic s
itCms, said ·Mary Harbaugh,
60. district chairwoman.
TWO Searches by the secret
service were conducte·d, once
prio~ !o convention and.~one, ..
after the noon meat. As far as
HarbaUgh knows, nothi~g of
8n extra qrdinary·· nature was
found, she said.
·
, A potential security problem which may hive been
overlooked, Harbaugh said,

~~~l::~:t/:bo~;~~re~S:e~~~ t;!~a=~:~ance ·peOple, " ;:ke}:~e/i:~a;~he~e::;:
before he ariived .
amhart said that security when be stepped Out of his car
The schedule· of .Rockefel- people did not an!icipate"any priof- to entering-Stewart Hall.
ler' s _visit, which included problems from students or
"1t · was .decidCd . that'
speaking at a Republican RepubJicanS and Indepen- · ROCkefeller shoulti get a good.
P.arty fund raiser in St. Paul dents Mo.biljzed for- Pro-Life . look at the ctOwd anc1"They in
and a one-and-a-half hour . ·Action (Rl~rACT) ... demon- furn.should ,&e;t a good look at
stop as kCynote speaker at the · strators.
hini.1." Har~augh· said.· "Needconvention in St. Cloud. was
" Dernonsirations like that less to say tha,t may have
revised 8bout four · times, happen all the time," she presented some security
according to RoChelleBarnhart , said, _addit:1g, ''Jney're quite problems.'' '
communications .director.
used to it."
With the press cpnference·, .
"At first we made out his
Abo~t 20· se~ret service _ over,..Rockefeller, flanked by
schedule," Barnhart said. men, 40 St. Cloud policemen several secret ·servic.e people,
• "We sCnt the schedule to and six sheriff departm.e nt w.a s quickly wisked away to his
Washington and they changed · employees combined forces to car and was .off to speak at
a few things and.sent it back t0 ·provide seculjty for Rockefel- another city: ·.
' , ·
us. 'Then we revised it again. ler's visit.
MeanWHile,.
Republican
several times when RockefeJ.
Some staff members .a.idcd staff.01Cmbers·began ~le.it.ning
Thl1 guard , perched on top of Stewart Hall , was one of 66 people
ler's staff members came to s~cret service people ,search- up.
·
::;:~•• oecu,Uy ••• .V:<e' Pmld•nt • .. ••••llo,.
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By Han-eY. Meyer

'~

signs, listened to the cha nts
and laughed. Two st udents
drew pro-abortion signs on
brown paper bags and stoo<J
next to the protesters, holding
the bags above their heads.
They drew cheers from .some
students.
One man marched counterclockwise against the protesters. He was carrying his
o~n "picket" sign': It was a .
piece of cardboard with
sections ·or picket fe nce
attached to both .sfdes. Few
studellt.s or protesters caught
on to his subtle jibe at the
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r ·New director to organize fund raising
SCS has announced plans to
employ a Director of Developmen( to organize a fund
raising program for SCS.
The Director of Development will be responsible for
Organizing and directing
private fund raising · and
coordinating the governmental grants' process for SCS,
said Terry Montgomery ,
Vice-President for Institutional Relations and Develop-

t,

Protest

The position (o riginall y · ities (of the program) arc
titled gifts and grants) was exciting," he said, "but we
established at the time .of~ mu st understand that the
college administrative re r- program will take cons ide rganizatiOn in 1967. Declini
able time to get off the ground
student enrollinents forced the and running effectively.··
reduction of facult y and
administrative positioris at
that time, Montgomery said.
With enrollment stabilizing
and positions becoming avail- Continued from page 1
able, SCS officials believe the
time is right to launch a . Easterday started this
ment.
systematic fund raising pro- internship this week aitd has
The use of funds raised gram.
three Weeks to lobby before
through the developm):nt
Montgomery will utilize an the legislature opens. Easterprogram ma~ be used for such advisory commi.ttee to assist day ' s job will be tough,
purposes as scholat'ships. him in ~ finding qualified Erickson said , because the
faculty improvement grants candidates for the position.
votes are there to pass the bill.
and equipment, Montgomery
.- Erickson has been working
"The long range possibilsaid.
on a letter writing campaign
from students to gain support
for MSUSA's priority items,
which iriclude liquor
n
campus, tax deductible tuition
and a full transfer of credits
between universities. The
drinking age law was not a
MSUSA priority item because
POWDER RIDGE
Erickson said, it came up so
Over the past 8 years. Powder Ridge has quietly
suddenly. The progress of the
developed into one of the fineSt famil y facilitres in the
letter campaign has been
11\lvin·cmes' area. There·s·a run for every member
of the falT'('ly . For every leve l of ability. From our long ,
slow.
gentle sloping beginners· hill to more challengi ng
~•~What we need now is
runs with bone-jarring moguls; Ifs all there. And
correspendence to the stuall together.
dent's home district repreSKI SCHOOL
sentatives," Erickson said.
Powder Ridge offers a complete Program of individual
"We don't need mail to
· - and class instruction fore"very level of skiing ability.
(Janies) Pehler, _ (Al) Patton
Our Ski School is staffed by fully_-certified instructors
and (Jack) Kleinbaum (St .
Ooud area legislators) be~:~.~e . they are alreadt for

lobbyist

Continued Crom page I
by a board member. th e final
salary decision will be applied
retroactively .
The issue that has pro•
longed th e negotiati o ns,
according to faculty and board
members , is "' hether " strictly
salary" items and those items
dealing with "academic aaministratio'rl" (for exa.mple.
how curriculum arid evaluation committees are set up and
what powers . they have)
sh<>old be negotiated at the
same time .
,;.
Presently. the board has
refused to negotiate two
contracts that deal with (what
faculty refer as) items that
should be negotiated separa ely.
' _They're holding the one
item) over our he.id," said
one faculty member , referring
to the situation where the

salary ite ms could be settled
relatively quickly. while the
items dealin g with running the
institut ion would tak e more
tim e to settl e.
Another allegation by Herickoff is that th e board is
making proposal s which are
definit e ly
un acce ptable,
there by preventing mediation
by keeping the for ces
polarized.
Chancellor Mitau said in an
interview. "Both s ides are
bargaining in
good ·
faith ... These are things that
have to' be handled at the
bargaining table.
"The board is just as much
interested in getting on with
the negotiations as are the
facuh}'," Mitau said. " l
appreciate the concern they
are showing ... a nd I'm very
sympathetic to their position.
"The board has responsibilities to the state and die
public. I hope negotiations will
accelerate , " he said~
Repr lnled

will'!

_pe,m l",on

from

rl'le

M anka10 Stat e Un1 v~lty Reporter

Reformatory

finds himself in here all alone.
At first he gets visits, but one
by one they stop. coming.
Finally he even loses his
The every-day feelings of family , and they just lose
depression. bitterness and interest."
loneliness can be very .hard to
Perhaps to emphasize this
take, Rucci said.
Rucci said, "Hell, when is the
"One of the worst things to last time you talked to some of.
deal with is loss of friends ," your old high sfft'ool friend s.
Rucci said ... A guy a year out and your both on the outside.··
of high school thinks it is cool
For men behind bars it is
so he holds up a place and worse.

Con~lnuetFlrom page 2
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SCS society
accredit ed
as chapter

The Society of Profes s iona l
J ournalists. Sigma Delta Chi.
has approved the installation
of a campus chapter at SCS.
The socjety , fQun~d in
1909, is the oldest or anizatiotf of journalists I
the·
nation. Jt-s me mbers include
professionals attd college
student s preparing for journalism careers.
The St. Cloud chapter will
be installe'd this ·quarter.
Other campus chapters in
innesota are at the Unive rs ity
of Minnesota and Coll1rge of
St . Thomas . Nation.wide , there
are 120 professional chapters
and 142 campus chapters at
colleges and universities with
journalism programs.

Scs ·,nstruc·tor on leave

Plan to designate
Mississippi River
as seen ic p_roposed
By Unda Burggraff
A proposal to designate
JS ,500 acres along th e
Mississippi River as part of
the Minnesota Wild, Scenic
and Recreational .'Rivers System was discussed Wednesday by Wayne Sames,
assistant rivers co-ordinator
for the state Department of
Natural Resources.
The 55-mile stretch involved
in the proposal extends from

said, because of its historical
heritage and its popularity as
a ffs hin g, boating and
canoeing spot.
Much of the river corridor in
the area is presently · wooded
and either 'Used foi- pasture or
is undisturbed, he said. This
will not change much under
the proposal, he added .
" We' re· not talking about
real extensive development,"
Sames said. "Facilities will be
very limited and primitive, the

the Nonhern States _Powey type found in the boundary
Company dam at St. Cloud-to canoe area. " .
the state highways 52 and 169
Three types of riveroriented will include · maps and
bridge at Anoka .
recreational facilities iwll be _informational display ·boards
" Asfaras lknow,thisisthe recommended , according to and materials, .
first and most significant Sames.
Sames is optimistic about
coordinator of curriculum study and plan made on the
The development of. primi- the proposal; which will be
research,' ' Gary Hays , vice- Mississippi ," Sames said. tive canoe campsites for decided upon at formal public
chancellor for academic "This is unusual, considering overnight uSe will' be kept to hearings in late Febru#lry or
affairs , said. " She will have a the size of the river."
the.acwitnimum necessary to early March:
major role in coordinating ......- The proposal is authorized · insure public healt~ and safety
' ' At this poirit J can honestly
systemwide academj$= plan- under thC 1973 Minnesota and have the least instrusive say ~m the meetings we've
ning . and program develop- Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, impac:t on natural resources. been to that the reaction is
ment . " .
~ hich is designed to " prePrimitive rest areas for day · favorable," he said. "People
Hannah served on the SCS serve and protect outstanding users s uch· as fishermen and have been very open to what
faculty from 1962-64 and rivers in t he state," said canoeists-will be designed as we're syaing.
returned in 1967 after ~octoral Sames.
rest stops and for picnicking.
"It's vef¥.:ertCOuraging," he
work and a year of teaching at
The lrea was chosen_.. he
River orientation - centers added.
Sacramento State University.
She was chairperson of the
. SEE YA LAT ER, H 'LOA .
WE ' RE 6O1N6 TO PIC.K UP 0UA
speech department at SCS
GLASSES AT WIMlilEA OPTIC ~ S
fro'" 1968 to 1971.

appointed to n
_ew post
Mary-Emily Hannah has
be e n appointed associate
-rice-chancellor for academic
affairs
the State University
System.
Hannah was on leave from
the SCS speech department,
serving 8s assistant to the
vice-president for academic
affairs at Metropolitan State
University in St. Paul, Her
appointment was effective
Monday.
ment is an upgrading ano
expansion of the responsibilities · formerly held by the

rt'

Speaker sponsored

by Equality Group

New education class offered
I

A new course called "An - B-uilding:
Introduction to Higher EducaA second course , scheduled
tion " is offered by , the for spring quart~r, will deal
secondary education depart- with the student and curment this quarter.
riculum in higher education .
Th e COurse, designed for
Both courses are open to
classroom teachers,' adminis- graduate and adult special
trators , counselors or anyone students and will be taught by
interested in higher educa- James Grunerud , secondary
tion ,' meets at 6 p.m. Mondays education depa rtment.
in Room A229 , Education ·

Generation mix
is lecture idea
" A Day of Self Di scovery,"
a program in intergenerational
learning/ livi ng. will be prCsented SJmday at the College
_.-LSt. Bened ict.
_
The program will consist of
a lecture by G. Mary Bourne ,
lnt e rge ne ration~ namics, Inc. Minneapolis , and a
E u c haristi c ce lebrati o n . ·
brunch and discussions.
The Intergeneration Program is designed to integrate
women ·aged 55 and older into
campus life.
Persons inte'rcsted in. attending should call Sister
Mary Patrick Murray at
3S3-5900.

Volunteer.
. lt'll malre YQU

·

a beutt hwnan being.
Page 8
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" Women as leaders" will
be the topic of a lect ure by
Rosemary Schwedes, history
and women's studies instructoor at normandale Community
College, at 7:_30 p . m .
Wednesday in .. the ' Itasca
Room~ Atwood C~nter. Schwedcs w ill discqss
Catherine The Great of Russia
and Elizabeth I , Queen of
'England. The lecture is
sponsored by the Women 's
Equality Group.

.
'
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Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasom-for Shopping Here!

Tlie

· "breakfast
exp e rt~"
Op..::n 24 l(oitrs ...

118 Sfx l h A ven..ie Sou l h

Drop ln - and (ry ow famous
Hot Beef r undwlch and homemade soap ~ ong with your favorite beverage .

HISTORIC CORNER BAR
and WATERING HOLE
......., .., s,..., lpNIIII

_ "Talen!_ Contest .
Every
Sunday Night .
$25 Cash Prizes

CluhAlmar
St. Augu·sta-riglit off Hjgliway 152
Near Cedar Point .

... ....Phone
....252.3537
.-..
• Ch.ronlcle

Foreign students explore America life at SCS
Twelve student s from England , Norway, Iceland and
Denmark are studying Midwest Ame rican life thiS )'ear
while attending ~CS .

Both program s are coordi- ·
nated b)' th e uni vers ity's
int~tional studies offi ce.
dire ed by Robe n Frost.
In addition to attendin~
Nine women are ) n a class • the students visit St.
student exchange progrp m Cloud area schools to observe
from Bans Park College. the American educa tion sys•
Hertford, England . Three tern. They also tour area
Scandinavian students are in nursing homes , children' s
the Open Cities program . .The hoples and hospitals .
undergraduates from England
American students have
wilt attend SCS through spring · more course selection than
do,
quarter and the Scandinavian Norwegian students
st udent returned home after acci>rdirlg to lngunn Sorseth
fa ll quarter.
from Oslo. The Univers ity of
Oslo also has stricter course
requirements, she sai<i.
Students from Balls Park, a
AU students planning to
graduate at the end of winter three-year teacher's college.
quarter should submit their may choose their main
. application for graduation to program of study but all are
the Office of Admissions and required to take the same
Records no later than Monday education classes , according
to Jenny Hills.
Dec. 15.

Graduation notice

1
~ •

Hill s sa id Ba ll s Park
stude nts are ta kin g the ir
required cou rses at SCS while
" cra mming in as much as
possibl e."
Th e Scandinavian students
sa id they had to adjust to
"American Engli s h.. to
understand their instru ctors
and other stude nts. Their
schools teach British English .
"We had problem~ the fir st
week picking up the slang . .,
Sorse th said adding that she
likes American English better
because it is "less formal."
Sorseth may teach Amei:,ican
slang to her friends when she
returns to Norway.
Because of language pro-

~x~ nsion_courses to begin
SCS offers 43 extension
courses this quarter. They
began- Monday and will
continue until Feb . 27.
The extension courses are
taught in 11 central Minnesota
conimunities. T hirty-fou r
courses offer gi:ad.M;e.te credit
and
28
ne
open
to
undergraduates.
Registration and fee payment will take place the first
and second meetings of eit.ch
class . Extension courses
offered in the St. Cloud area
include:
"Philosohpy ·of Vocational
Education" (Business Educa•
tion and Office Administration
405-505); 3 credits; 6_ p.m .

Join
the third

}i bigqBSI
1I family

- inthe
w~rld.

ble ms. courses at SCS a rc agreed.
" People here are fri e ndly.
ha rder than in Ice land fo r
Sigurdur (Ste \'e) Hannesson ope n an d he lpfu l." Ha nnes•
son said. "They like to
from Akureyri .
"We have to conce ntrat e all introd uce the ir country to
visitors
th e tim e. ·~ Sorseth said.
.. Professors and students
Ha nnesson said he wa s
amazed at th e size of the SCS arc on a more equal base he re
campus. Ice land 's univers it y than in England: · Hills said .
Bake r said sh e would like to
doe s not house the student s in
res ide nce ha lls . Stud e nt s become an excha nge 1eacher
usually rent a roo~ in the in the United States or othe r
countries once she ha s he r
town .
"Balls Park is ' the size of cenifica1e. She also wou ld like
Shefburne
Hall,
on ly to sCe Disneyland. Dis ney•
squa shed down," Clare Baker world, cowboys and Indians
before leaving the United
said .
The most important thing, States.
next to attending classes, is
meeting people , the stud ent s

Thursdays at Area Vocational
Technical institute; H. Olson .
" Action Institute for Administrators/Gifted and Ta lented Programming" (Educ:1tion 495-595); I credit ; 8 a.m .
Jan . 9-10 at Atwood Center;
J.W . Anderson (S/ U Grading).
'
' 'Hospital Administration
Statistics"· {Marketing and
General Business 495-595); 4
credits; 2•4:30 p .m. Thursdays
at Business Building. Room
122; D. Krueger.
...:.. _
"Winter outdoor Educa•
tion" (Recreation 495•595); 2
credits; 6 p.~ . Jan . 22-25 at
Halenbeck Hall, Room 243; D.
Templin (SI U Grading) (Spe·

·cial Fees: s10.09 depos it).
"Sexuality and the Mentally
Retarded " (Special Edu cation
495-595); 2 credits; 6 p.m .
Feb. JS.JS at Germain Hotel ;
J. Lewis (S / U Grading).
Eight courses will be taught
in cooperation with Mankato
State University al North
Hen nepin Com munity College
in Brooklyn Park. Other
classes are offered in
Alexandria, Anoka, Brainard,
Fo rest Lake. Hutchinson,
Sauk Centre, Swanville. Wadena. White Bear Lake and
Willmar.
Contact the Extension and
at (612) 255•3081 for more
information .

The Stereo 1

~pirit300.

l

I.,_.

Imagine an order of 22,000 priests and brothers In 73
countries around the World. (That's a pretty big family.)
But that's what the Saleslans of St. John Bosco are all
about - a large family of community-minded men deaicated
to·the service of youth. (And .no-one gets lost.)
In the 1soo·s a chance meeting betwe;n a poor
priest and a street urchin served to c,eate a movement ol such
success tha·1It is still growing t9day. Don Bosco became the
prl&st who bro'ugl)t youth back from the streets - and ____.,- .
back to God.
·
·
He reasoned that a program or°piay, learn and pray would
make useful citizens of Uie world . He crowded out evil with
reason. religion and kiridness In a (what was then unheard of)
atmosphere of femlly spirit.
. ,
·
The Ideals of St. Johl\ Bosco tire still with us today. His
work goes On In boys clubs. technical and academic schools.
gu idance cent8rs, summer camps and missions. And his very
human approach Is very evident in the family.spirit of the
Salesians. This is the way he-wanted i i . this is the way It is.
The Saleslan expe.rience isn't learned - it's lived .

·----------.
•s··;
."_.
■

I

~or more Information aboul Sal_eslan Priests and
.-. ,

. ~rothers, mail this coupon to :

I

1-811~a-•.D0-•1-::T~·::N
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I ■ m lnle{Hled In 1he PriHlh ood
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Alor, Lane, West Haverstraw. ~ .Y. 10993
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You put it
together. ·

l:larmon/ Kardon 33~8 receiver .. .. . . .. . . . . s1·99.95
BSR 2310 turntable. . ... . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . 91.80
Creative 12 in . J .wars,peaker system . ... 219.90

.

ssiT7;o

We put it
together; •. •. . .. . . . ....• . .. .. . ·: ... . . •. ...•... . •. . . .• .... . . •.. · : ••. . •·•..... . S299.95

I

IT
.
ll'O
I
sEKus FIRs;r
·----------••'
C°'l9f• AHIHHH

Clooaol

'
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We put thC Spirit together-so you can sa ve. The Spirir ~ - is our
personally-selected stereo system. we·ve matched qua lity components to gi ve you .
a quality system at an incredibly affordable price-S300.00. (ACt,!Jally jus t S299.95)
You save because we've done the work. The Spirit is waiting and ready to go. Get
the Spirit' 300 af Stereo I today and enjoy ir at hqme tonight. ~

Friday , Oecembe'r 5, 1975
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Arts/Entertainment

Poets· c~nd~t workshop, critique student work
cooking. When you do it 1
enough times your judgement
gets better. You know what it
needs.
Cedcringfox said a poet
should do a lot of reading. You
can recogflize triteness and
cliches that you should avoid,
she said.
Cederingfox also discussed
writer's block. There are times
a poet stops writing for a time
because nothing seems to
come. Browne said when this
hits him and he cannot seem
to write, he lives his life. He
eats junk food and watches
ent works .
Browne did not really trash on television.
Cederingfox said
she
lecture. He conversed. He and
· CCderingfox answered · ques- spends her time gathering.
"To the poet, nothing is
tions from students and asked _
questions of students.
useless," Browne said. A poet
He quoted T.S. ' Eliot. ' 'A must keep flowing , he said.
They discussed reflective
poet shQu ld be lite a
well-oiled fire engine, ieady pbetry.
to rush to the scene of the
'· A poem is a process of my
emergency:~ he said. " There discovery , sh.~_iaid. Of her
is no such thing as a part time poetp
Browne said to
poet. A poet sho:uld be Cederingfox , "You are like
thinking all the time. They
pp°:e':sa:.~Jo;;:r~:;:
should be looking for
connections between seem- are like you.' '. That is an
ingly unconnected things."
unusual quality in a poet.
. A student asked the two Many ·poets write poems and
j,o.e ts how
they
know they are nothing like their
something they write is good . poems. he explained .
They talked about seasonal
Browne comp~re~ a wor~ to
By Gail Howell

He came with his knapsack
on his back and hi s friends at
his side. One friend was
Swedish poet Siv Cederingfox
and the other was hi s white
German Shepherd, Snowdog.
Poet Michael
Dennis
Browne. the third speaker in
the Atwood Board of Governors Minnesota Writers Series, spoke in the Atwood Civic
Room Wednesday. He conducted a creative writing
workshop and critiqued stud-

writing. "Fall is wierd." 1
Browne said. "You are not
writing and theo one da)' you
just wake up and a phrase will
be running through ypu r head.
This usually happens about
Oet . 17, " he smiled.
Cederingfox
wrote 28
pQems last August . This Was
uncommon because she dpes
not think of herself as· a
summer writer. "Everything I
saw asked to be put down, "

she sa,id .
People have to be willing to ·
Poets should try to write on dare. They have to go deep
the slightest impulse, Browne inside theniselves to the .
said. This is the advice he toe-ticketing roots .•
gives his poetry classes at the
The p0Cts and the students
University · of Minnesota got into a circle and students
where he teaches. ·
· read some of their own works.
"J'Ve even rus hed out the The poets critiqued the
sh0wer to write something poems, pointing out strong
down," he said.
and weak pojnts of the poems.
Cederingfox described the
And · Snowdog? He slept
poets life as "a kind of under a table.
madness and a i:ind of love. "

~du~

Murray's new release
pretty, not memorable
By T~ff)' Katzman ·

I

Record review

· ~10abySuaanSdtt.lmache,

Poet MichHI Dennis Brow~ t9ld student, on
Wednnd1y that poets try · lo write on the
slightest lmpul1e.

Guitarist will
Fil'm~
perform recital .

SWitdl1h poet Slv Cedertngfox dncrlb.cl a poem
procn1 of her discovery.

N ·•

to be shown 'in Atwood

The distinction ' between creating a decent al~um from
Twenty ·one filrns in two and the last four are recent
modern popular music and a borderline vocalist. The
modern rock music is not fecord is, in fact . a producer's
Ciassical guitarist John series will b·e presented by the · for~ign films. eone said.
always a Clear one in the 70s. record in ·every sense of the Holmquist will perform a free •
!~ard 0 ~ Goverlftft'S MIDWEEK SERIES
The gap between the two .word. Murray'5; actual per- public gue.s t recital. at 8 p.m.
- is qua er.
styles is becoming close:r and formances seem faceless and Thursday in the Performing
The. weeke nd. fil '!s are
.
closer together. Anne Murray, cold.
Arts Center Recital Hall at comedt~ r d m g to ABOG Dt;:c. 4 The Seventh Victim
along with a handful of
Ca-~alano , with the help of SCS. •
films gove_m or Mark S,tone, ZoDemc.b.,el 1 I Walked ... With a
coµntry v0calists, has played a two arrangers. has heaped on
Holmquist is an instru£_tor a nd each wtll be preceded by a
crucial part in the merging a lush orchestr~g ih of gu itar ·at the West Bank ~e~ 8 D?Pt~art~n. ~e fi~ st
~SF~i:tquerer ~orm
· and formatio n of this n
n effort to beef · up the ~hool of Music in :Minnea- ~:al;th1:itc~:~;=~d
Jan. 15 kwaidan
style. .
anonymous· rhythm section. It polis. He is 3: third year
Jan. 22 Day of Wrath
"Together/' Murray's 10th · is unfortunate that the strings • bachelor of fine arts candidate
Jan . 2& Arnarcord
effort for Capitol. has created play , so ·much a part in the . at thC: University of Minnesota.
Feb. 4 Adalen 31
a collecti9n of pretty, though album . Though crisp and ·
Holmquist won two scholarFeb. 11 Lacombe, Lucien
not terribly memorable tunes .. clean. they serve only to make · ships from the Schubert Club,
Feb. 18 The 'Discr.eet Charm of
Murray's performances on average songs into bad songs. headquartered in Minn51g:o.
the
Boui:geoisie
this album are not a-great
The albums most note- lis, and.he was a semi-finalist
departure from her previous worthy cuts, " If It 's All ~ight in the Toronto j,Qt&ulational
WEEKEND
SERIES ,
re.cords.
With You" and "The Call"
Competition.
·
The last two productions of
However, due to excellent are perhaps the only .two
production skills,- "Together• •· numbers that show a degree of
"The' Secret Affairs of Del:. 5 - sherloclc' Jr., The
Mildred Wild" at The County . Ph&rmicistr ~e FB.tal Glass of
may" proVe to be her most · excitement and a spark 'of
commercially via'ble recording Originality.
Steams _T he.a trical Company Beer
·
in
the Annex of the Germain Dec . 12 The Great McGinty
to date.
·The album·~ rea! truth is a
The Co11ege- o.f St. Bene- Motor Hotel are scheduled for Jan: 9 .It Happened One Nig"tlt
Producer Tom Catalano, serious lack of personal
whose credits include work - participation by · Murray her- diet-S t John's University . tOngight and Saturday. Perfor- Jan. 16 -Twelve Chairs
Jan. 23 Animal Crackers
with Neil Diamond and Helen self. The lavish production has Orc"hestra; conducted by Jerry mances l;,egin at 8 p.m.
The play, written by Paul Jan. 30 Q0ackster Fortune
Reddy , · is · responsible for effectively overshadowed and Luedders, will present a free
smothered Murray's mediocre. Bicentennial concert Sunday Zindel, deals with the ll\,PVie Has a Cousin in the Bronx
at 3 p.m . in the Benedicta Arts fantaSies of a· middle-aged - Fe:;.b. 6 Adam's Rib
vocal endowments.
-woman who calls upon movie Feb. 13 Last of the Red Hot
~e has once again clearly Center Auditorium.
The 63•member orchestra, · stars to heip solve her Lovers
demonstrated her ability to
F~b. ·20. Play It Again, Sam
The COilege of St. Bene-. continually manufacture a.nd emphasizing American com- problems.
diet-St. John 'S university de-personalize contemporary posCrs, will perform " Hoe'Any st udent w ith an ' . ·
Symphonic Band and Wind country music. The result, down'' from the ballet suite identificatio1_1 card may : pur- · • · Allfil'!1s~ref~ee·and~illb«:
Ensemble · will present a ''Together:·· will be one of the "Rodeo" by Aaron Copland chase any. unsold seat at 8 sho~n. at · 7:30 m the · Atwood
concert .Wednesda)' at 7:30 new and nuffibered country and "Prelude to Hymn by p.m . for SI.SO, which is half t~eatre.
p.m. in the Benedicta Arts releases to slip "by quietly and William Billings" by Otto price. Reservations may· be
Center Auditorium.
1:.uening. ..
. .. ~ .a.c\_e.•bY,_~~Hing 253•8242.
un-noticed.
Page , _a
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Theatre company

presents_ 'wild' play __

Free Bic;entenn·1al
.concert to be g·1ven

Concert to be given
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Reciprocity helps students
low cost education received
Over 6,000 Minnesotan s are,
attending public post-secondary education institufions in
Wisconsin and North Dakofa
at in-state tuition rates this fall
under separat~ agreements
between Minnesota and

neighboring states.

i•

~

tending )Jisconsin schools
and abo 1,900 Minnesotan s
are anen ·ng North Dakota
schools.
While the Minnesotans are
benefiting from the programs
this fall, about 2,200 WisC011-

. sin residents and about 850

Richard .Hawk, executive
director of the Higher
Education Coordinating Commission, toid members of the
House Higher Education

North Dakota residents are
attending Minnesota schools .
Under the programs, outofstate tuition charges are
waived for students attending
.Committee that an estimated an eligible institution in the
4,200 Minnesotans are at- . neighboring state. The programs cover virtually all
students-full-time,
'partNOW 7:00 & 1:00
timC: undergraduate, graduMAT SAT & SUN 2:1)()
Wlntem•wk • ••
ate and professional.
A Blackfoot Let,end.
All public post-secondary
institutions in the two states
are eligible under the
Minnesota-Wisconsin agreement. The Minnesota-North
Dakota agreel'Tlent includes all
public collegiate in stitutions in
the two states but does not
· include
vocational-technical
· institutes .
'J)le agre,einents are desigiied to increase the choices
fo r re$idents
attend
institutiofis they believe can
best meet their needs, to make
post -seco ndary education
more accessible for residents
_and to increase interstate
planning · and . cooperative
efforts in offering high cost,
highly specialized programs.
; 'The agreement provides
people in northwestern Min nesota and in the Moorhead
NOW 7:15 & 1:15
area an opportunity to take
MAT SAT & SUN 2:00
advantage of programs in
those area, regardless of state
Cry~
Laugh again .
borders ," Hawk said. "With•
out the agreement, it wouldn't
be possible for these residents
to ha.ve convenient access to a
. arlibl!Cl<agaln!
wide variety of programs at
the University of North Dakota
and North Dakota State
Un\versity.
.
''The fact that ·so many
st)Jdents are h~ving their

·u,..

needs met this way de mo nstates the fa ct that reciprocity
works. it's a signifi cant
develop me nt in both high e r
education and int e r state
cooperation."
Under th e Minnesota-Wisconsin progra m, each state at
the end of the year, figure~ the
amount of tuition money it
loses by allowing non-residents· to pay the resident
tuition fees . The state with the ,.
larger net loss , Wisconsin, is
reimbursed by the neighbor-'·
ing state, MinnCsota.
The educational reciprocity
plan is tied to an income tax
recip'"rocity plan which allows
persons crossing the border to
work to pa~_taxes nly in their
home stat
.
Under the innesota-North
Dakota agreement each state
calcul.ites the number of
st udents participating and
total credit hours and makes a
payment to 'the other state
based o·n S622 per full-time
equivalent student. . . ~ -- The .Minnesota-Wisconsin
agreement is considered the
fir st large scale program of its
kind in the United States. It
has received considerable
attention nationally by edu cators and legislator6 who are
impressed by its advantages,
especially in time of economic
recessiOn, Hawk said.

Toys in good shape
wanted for needy

1¥-

~~

I

I.

•

The Housing office and
Atwood Center are collecting
toys and games for needy
children.
Any new or used toys in
good condition can be turned
in at the front desk of each
residence hall or at the
Atwood main desk . T~e toys
will be given to children as
Christmas presents.

..

'd

Fall honoraria listed
In accordance with the regula1,ons concerning honoraria positions ,
the Student Activities Commiuee presen ts the follow ing list of those
people receiving honor ar ia and tne amount for each person . II there are
any Qu estions , contact the Student Activit ies Ollice in Atwood Center
219.

Student _Component Auembly
Richard R. Caldecott
Chuck Backes

90.00
135.00

Vice-president
President

$

Chronicle
Joy Truhn
Nancy West
John Ritter
.VicEIHson
Oan lel Cote
Cindy Margrllz
Chriss Filzen
Karen Egerma·n
John Martin Ward
Harvey Meyer
Gall Howell
Dawn McRunnel
Jean ine Ryan
Darcy Bruley
Pat LeMere
Mark Pearson
Kathy Berg
Marian Rengel
Sue Kluesner
Kathy Berdan
Pamela Dedrick
Sue Brandt
Janet Hann
Steve Dickhaus
Terry Ka1zman
Jane Skau
Mary Roberts
Linda Burggraff
Shannon Green
Randy Christianson
Rick Nelson
Linda Kay Larson
Benno Sand .
Ellen Schultz
Donna Chermak
Kirk Rielly
Nannette King
Liz Tuite
Linda Jensen
Ronne George
Jane Goldhamm er

Report er
Manag ing Edi1or
Ed itor-In-Chief
Repor1er
Sports Ed itor
Arts Editor
Reporter
Reporter
Repor1er
Aepor1er
Reporter
Reporter
.Reporter ,
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
News Edi1or
Associate Editor
Secretary
Secretary
Repor ter
Secretary
Secretary
Circulat ion Manager
Report er
Reporter
Repor1 er
Report er
Reponer ·
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Accountant
Reporter
Report er
Reporter
Bus iness Manager
Repor1er
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter

5.00
157.00
360 .00
60 .00
90.00
90.00
10.00
12.00
14 .00
35 .00
15.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
5 .00
55 .00
90.00
202 .50
13.00
13.00
5 .00
13.00
51 .00
72 .00
10.00
10.00
15.00
22.00
14.00
10.00
15.00
5.00
72.00
5.00
5 .00
10.00
225.00
5 .00

5.oo • --s.oo

10.00

KVSC-fm
DanSls
Stephanie Borden
Jim GIiieiand
Jo Huebsch
Tim Crowe
Lory Olson
Linda Peinovlch

Chief Eng ineer
Assistant General Manager
Program Dlrec1or
News Director
Music Director
Soorts Director
Director of lnstrucllonal
and educational programming

360 .00
225.00
112.50
112.50
67.50
67 .50
·45 .00

Ph·oto Ub
Dwight Hazard
~~c:;;1ir~~~akia
Btuce Michaels
.Darlene Bless
Sue Schumacher

· 129.60
72 .00

48.60. 33 .75
48.60

g~::

Assih~~~
Staff Ph?~~rapher
Buslnes~anager
Staff Photographer
Staff Photographer

q.so .
.__..;_....;-=:;;;..---------------'
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Lutheran
Communion
6:4S p.m. Sunday

Cinema 70 r
. 917 St. Germain

POTTERY
JEWELRY
BEADS & STONES

Newman Chapel
Ewe~ crisis in

ii

person's

!~•~ sou1i'.:f::~nsiJ~~.~r.,~••::
chokes awailable.
.!!!.possible

' A distressful pre&. n,1ncy is no different.
Pletie- ull us. We

1MACRAME -CORD

.

St.·Clou's lar9est 1IMI llist
stlectio• o1 •11u
111• eor•I
~.
.

u.~~~:~~ut":~:rful decisions you will
h;an.to m1.ke.

BIRTHRIGHT
Free pregn,1ncy testing,
confidenti;al help

253-4848
. Page
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Sports
(
.
SCS men's /basKetball team
beats St. Thomas in opener
.

.

Thomas was Tom Otterdahl
ByVlcEIUson
with 19 points.
The SCS men's basketball
Otterdahl,. a married man
team, shooting a hot 63 with two children, was trying
percent in the first . half, to celebrate his 31st birthday
defeated St. Thomas College, _ with · a victory over SCS.
Tuesday, 68-62. The win was Hitting continually on jump
the season opener for the shots of 20-30 feet , Otterdahl
Huskies.
\ept the Tommies close for
St ." Thomas College of the much of the game. He also
Minnesota
Intercollegiate held the Huskies center Doug
Athletic Conference (MIAC) ' Miller t0 only six points.
played the Huskies very
"St. Thomas is always
tough, controlling the boards tough, they Jtlay solid
and out-muscling the taller basketball," said Huskies
SCS.players. But in the end, it · head coach Noel Olson. "They
was the ability of the Huskies - have· some players that won't
to capitalize on the intentional be eligible until the second
fouls of the Tommies that led half.of the season, so they will
._ ,.· to the six point win.
be stronger later. " .
fL-1 Anderstrom led the
Playing with mainly five
Huskies with 25 points. The returning starters from--.tast
6'5" senior scored eight year, the Huslues got tired
straight points midwa}' later.in the game and switch ed
through the first half to pu_ll out of their ball-hawking
the Huskies away to a man-to-man defense. Switchcomfortable 39-3 l halftime ing to a zone defense, m·ore
lead.
baskets were allowed from
SCS had · a scare in the closer in, b11-t,the players were .
beginning of the second half able to stay in the game and
when the Toffi"mies drew to play.
·
within two points, with Mike ·
"The Tommies ar-e an ideal
Blumberg dro'pping three ·opener, they gave us a good
straight baskets for the losers. test. Ou.r players got very
The lead,ing scorer for 'St. tired, but • that is to- be

expected in the first :_game,''
Olson said. ·
Olson was a · bit. disap- ·
pointed his taller meO: did not
do better on rebounds. St.
Thomas controlled the boards
37-28. Olson said that
rebounds will be hiS major
concern .
Olson must find good
players among his resCrv~s so
that he will .be able to·reji his
"iron five." Arifong' ' the
candidates for those positions
are Mike Morgan arid Greg _
Kettler, both of whom played
Tuesday.
·
''Kettler works awfully hard •
and helps a great deal,." Olson
said, : •and Morgan was also
effective. "
·
Morgan, scooting arollnd
the court during th_e time he
was in control led the ttmpo of
the game, looking to }?e an
eJ(cellent leader. Kettler,
getting into foul trouble in the
first half, played strongly in
the second and ·scored foi:--six
points.
The next game •for the
Huskies will be tommorrow
night at St. John' s, beR!nninn tffth'""°rlng forward Al AnMrllrom accounled lor two of"hls 25
at 7:30 _p.m.
· points during lhe first half of lhe Huskin- St. ThomH g1m•
Tu-.ci•Y nlghl. And•rstrom led 1ll 1COrers, picking up where he lefl

off last ·SNson.

'

SCS football players make NIC_team
what I did if I didn't have the tri-captain. Anfenson was a1so
tremend9us line up front," voted Most Val~able PlaY,;{by
said Eric~son, junior quar- .the ~ team.
lo,.
terback who .set five SCS
In another vote by' the team , .
football records this ·s eason. J~hn Waseka V(3S named as
"It also helped to hffe"'ttfe two one Of the tri-captairis foT the
great receiv,e rs like Weilage 1976 season, ·with Erickson
and Kimbrough." .
..
and Kimbrough. · The three
Those two receivers c'om- will be senior in the fall.
~ined for 87 receptions for
With an overall record of7-3
1,458 yards, enabling" them (5-1 in conference play) . the
both'to earn the coaches vots. Huskies ha~ -a good seaSO_n , ..
The other standouts se- Erickson•'said. With an easier
lecte_d .were linemen. Jo~p5?n schedule next year, he said
provided part of ., the pass the SCS football team could be
prot££tion for Ericks.o n' s' 10-0.
·
recbfds and Anfepson led the ·,
fens_e as · a linebac~ and
•

ByVlcElllso.n
Although the SCS football
season is over, honors are still
being given to the outstanding_players on the team.
A 22-man all-conference
team was selected by the
hem Intercollegiate Confer"ence (Nle,..coaches at their
fall m~_eting in inneapolis.
Five SCS playets were among
thbse selected: Steve Erickson, John · Kimb~ough, Harry
Weilage , Mark Johnson and
Rick Anfenson.
"It was a total teaiileffort. I
wo~ldn't have been able to ~

SCS men's gymnastic's tearn to make -Iowa _trip:-'
By Colleen McDonald

Photos by Dwight Haurd

r~c~~~~. !~r'mu~~I~: ·s~1to~:';t fi 1~ol:~a:.'
.
' •
Jage 12

The SCS men's gymnastic's
team will comitete against the ·
University of Iowa in Iowa City
today in their first meet of the
season., According to Coach
Arlynn: Anderson , the Hawkeyes are rated third or fourth
in the Big Ten ana Will provide
tough competition.
·
Following today's meet , the
Huskies will travel to compete
against Western lllinois University Saturday. Western
his game--h.lgh 7 Illinois is exj,ected to provide
' '
a good, close meet for the
Huskies, Anderson said.

·

Havi~ .three seniors grad-·
uate from 1.ast · year's team, ...
this team is . relatively young,
consistfng mainly of freShmen .
and sophomorf:s.
"In relation to prospects for
the year," A!]derson said,
" I'll be happy with a 500
season."
.
"We have gQ.Od individual ·
performers, '.'. he said, ''but we
may lack depth as a team."
The .Hu.skies strong ~reas
are honzontal bars and nngs,
featuring · S_teve Huchendorf
and Paul Terry, respec-Jiv~ly.
Other standouts are M1ke
Haining on the pommel horse

and Dean K~utz on -t~e ~ngs.
"In an-around competition ,
Greg Swain is expected to lead
the· way, along With John
Fjellanger, •• Anderson said.
B·e ca use the Northern
IntC:f9l1legiate
Conference .
(NIC) does hot have .men's
gymnastics, the SCS 'team
competes in the eight-team
Mideast League,· which is
located ih the Chicago area,
5(;,me ·o f the· stronger · tea~s
SCS will face this se8son will
-be t}le Uni~ei-sity of I~wa, the "'
University ,of Michi~n a:nd
the University of· Minnesota._
· -

.

..

~
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. SCS Volleyball team
loses regional games

I'

Wrestlers to host tourney

Dkision II
tourna ment
B)· Rick Nelson
Schmi11. dropped to 158 and
Four members of last year' s took s ixth place in that mec1.
Junior Sieve Weih ra uch
co nference
championship
The SCS Women' s VolleyZiemer said that coming team will lead th e SCS won th e 190 lb . 1itlc last year.
ball team ended their season close in t
Southwest gam e wrestlin g squad in th eir Weihrauch will wrestle at 177
in tomorrow's tournam e nt .
during quaner break with a-" (by the score of 3-15. 15-8. sea so n Ope ner Saturday.
The Hu skies will host 16
Ke nn y Bemboo m, voted
trip to the regional tourna- 8-15) the other team s "really
ment at Columbia. Mo.
got up for us ... SCS st ill had a team s from five states in the Out standing Freshman last
Expected to gi ve the chance to make the final eigh1 St. Cloud In vitational tourn - year after a 8-3- 1 season. an d
University of Minne sota and wh en they lost to Augsburg~ ament at Hale nbeck Hall a second place fini s h in the St.
beginnin g at 10 a.m. Consola - Cloud lm•i,ationar is seeded
Augsburg tough matches, the ' 15-2, 10•14. 14-16.
volleyball team faltered a bit
Overall. Ziemer said she t ion round s will begin j°'t 7 first in Saturday's meet at 126
lbs.
and lost to both teams i_n the wa s pleaseji . with
th e p.m. and th e final s at 8.
It is ·perennially an exciting
Seni or co-c aptain · Dave
state tournament. Their third performance of the team .
place finish qualified them for particµ larly since they had had meet and an indicator of th e · Frisch wil f wrestle at 158 lbs.
the last regional spot.
no prior tournament expcr- course. th e season will take for '•Last Seaso n Frisch placed
The level of compet ition at ie nce.
the Hu skies as well as the 15 ,. second in th e NIC at 150 lbs.
the-regionals was too high for · ' 'There is no s ubstitute for oth er teams in the
He wa s defeated in the
the SCS team as they loSt all true tournament experience . tournam ent. said Coaeh John open ing rounds of the St.
five matches and did not Many of our players never Oxton.
Cloud Invitational by a close
qualify for the fina·I eight-team eve n played in high school
"We have won the meet the 5-4 decis ion to the eventual
elimination. according to state tourne)'s, " Ziemer said. last two years and gone on to champion at that weight.
Coach Gladys Ziemer.
She looks at this experience to win the conference championOther Hu s ki e wres tl e r s
"We were not trounced, help with the rebuilding for ship,' ; Oxton said ) .' lt's a very competing for th e s ix
most matches wCnt to three next "year's squad.
p.0 pular me~t-anff •often goes remaining weight classes on
games," Ziemer said. "Our
,;We are losing three senior down to the final matches to the team arc: Al Hauge and
first' nlatch was - against setters to grad uation, but the determine a cliampion ...
Craig Lingwal\ at 11 8. Tim
Southwest Missouri State rest of our team should be
Senior co-captain Jerry Boran and Phil BrauTI at 134.
UniVersitf. one of th~ top · back," Ziemer said.
Schmitz will wrestle the 167 Rich Clark and Andy Jude at
lb. weight class for the 142, Ron Weller and Cameron
Huskies.~ Last year Schmit z Johnson at 150. Pete Aubrecht
won the championship at 177 ·and Dave Regner at 190- and
lbs. Schmitz won the Nle;q_ifle Chuck Siefert and Dale
at 177 last year. fillishing the Hotovec at heavyweight.
"The team is basically
season with a 21-5 record. For
BylllckNelaon
at the mile mark this season. " the National Collegiate Ath- sound so fat, no ITlajor
Nelsen developed l\. stomach letic Association (NCAA) illnesses or injuries. but it' s
SCS juniors Erwin Top and ache in the middle of the race
Paul Nelsen returned with and finished with a time of By Vic Ellison

I

1.

teams in th e C(? Untr y th e past
· ; few yc.ars~·

SCS runners compete in
national division II meet
~

~::i:~al B~!ue;:t:la~tht~~

!it:~:~::.slowest he has run

Association (NCAA) Division ·
"Paul (Nelsen) had a
h cross-country competitio~ in siomach ache, probably a gas
~Anaheim ; Ca. two weeks ago bubble ," Waxlax· said. "In
with 92nd and 145th place practicehecouldhavestopped
finishings respectively against and stretched a little but in the
200 of the best. runners in the middle of race-well , there
was ~othing he could do but
natiod.
Top cov~ted the five miles finish the race. The next day
in a time of25:43', two minutes he ·still had a knot in his
behind the • Division II stomach ."
Nelsen · won the Northern
champion. ·
"Erwin.(Top) was out there Intercollegiate Conference tito do the ' beSt he could." tle two ~ weeks prior to the
Waxlax said. ''He rari faster Anaheim meet. Top placed
than he ever has. Top and third in that ineet.
" .I st ill belieye they
Nelsen were five seconds
behind the leader at the mile definitely de~erved to be there
mark at _4:21. That's 20 • and they ~will be there again,··
~econds faster.than the 4:40-or Wax lax said.
4:42 they have been running -

a

t.

car\ v in the season so we 're
not in the best s hape we could
be in, .. Oxton said . " We have
good personnel. We're better
balanced than last year ."
Tomorrow' s meet will be a
test of the stre ngth of the
Hu ski es tea m. \\'ith strong
challe nges from the Uni\•ersity
ofWi scons in-Oshk us h. second
place fini s her in' last years
me c 1: Au gs bur g Co llege:
Minot State Univcrsih· of
North Dakot a: and · th e
University of Minnesota -Morris . a stron g conlcndcr fo r the
NIC tit le thi s yc.i r with
everybody rewrnin g on a team
which placed 4th in the NI C
mec1 last year.
Oxton said he · is more
excit ed abou! this season than
he has bee n in the pa st.
"This year is not as cut and
dried, the last two years we
knew we had the potential to
win ihe NIC." Oxton said.
"This year. 10 duplicate last
season . it' s going to take a lot
of work . We ' re in the process
of rebui lding the team . With
only four returning seniors.
we have a very ·young team-.
" We're the defending
collfcrence champs and we're
going to fight to hold it."

Men's track team
b ·
t· f
egms prac ,ce or
UpCOming Season

Despite penalties,
SCS hockey ~ .ins

SCS Men's Track team.
began practice this wciek in
preparation for the upcoming
indoor track season. The
season will begin during the
middle of the willter quarter.
Coach Bob Waxlax is
looking at both returning
lettermen and newer tracksters to determine where they •
may help the team.
Practices are being held
daily at Halenbeck Hall . Those
interested may contact Coach
Waxlax.

with 25 saves, while Mllir
By Randy Chr:'stlanson
scored three goals for SCS.
The SCS hockey team
"Tnompson came up with
overcame 13 penalties to win some great saves in the
7-3 over St. John 's Univel'Sity second period during a lapse
Tuesday in their first home · that we were having that kept
game .
.
the game from being close.
· Despite numerous penalties and possibly e~v.e n kept
(St. John's- also had 13_.5t. J ohn's from tying the
penalties). no seriOus fights game up ." Basch aid.
broke out between the rival
"Muir had an outstanding

I

::?

te~~ere were"'oo reasons- for · :;;i:·g~Ot
~:~:usae 0~::
fighting. Most of the penalties skater. He proved it .Tuesday
were just little things that night," Basch said.
caused the temper to fly for a
SCS's ne_xt two hockey
momen.t," SCS Hockey Coac'b game's will be tonight at 8
Charles Basch said.
p.(TI. against the U__niversity of
" These were mostly just Wiscbnsin-Stout, and tomorretaliation penalties. We row a't 2 p.m. against St. Olaf
warned our players about this College. Both games will be 'ai
before the third period. the St. Cloud Sports Arena.
ecause we knCw · they would . OOAU
be called for them, but it· s
something yo!!-'an't really
Oomtifir, -ISied by Rutten -,id and
hold back," Basch said . . " AU SCISutter:9:18
'the third ·period f)enalties SCI- Muir, tM¼sted by- RullWI and Luu:
11 :1e
ruined a good game that we It.
Jltwl'► 0..IQIG. Mllsted by LMton;
13:U
•
·
· •
had going the first two SCISteldl, unuslsted ; 1!1:05
periods."
P9'tod2 .•
SCS had many opportunities
II, Jotwl'► Chrl11en..-,, 1.1nu.lsled; 10:38
to score , outshooting St. SCl' Mlllr, _..., by- LI.Wldgren; 14:31
John's 44-28.
"We played pretty Well for SCI-Muir nsl11ed by Lunctor11t1: 1':31
uslstldby-Doher1yandMuir;
this early in the season. It was SCI-Lutz.
19:41
a good effort," Basch said. - ICS- Sleldl , UflU;Sllled: 20:00
The Huskies were led by
- two players. Both goalie, Joel ICS- Muir, un.,lsted; 9:00
Thompson, and winger Ron ll , ~' ► Pryij"bylll\l , UnNallted ; 11 :05
Muir, one of the co-capta'ins, ...... Dri ....
had good games for SCS. ' SCS- 13-11-13-• "4
ThompSon finished the galll"? ST. John' ► t-~:MI• .

...... ,

.......

Pholot,y-O.-i.neai..

HUU:tM' Tim Doherty 1hoot1 at St. John goalle Bob Hanton whlle SCS cent« Tom Splint• .awalt1
po ..lbl• rNound.
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Sports calendar

Researchers study
locaLpo!er plants
effect on river Iife

December 5

SCS at University of Iowa

December 6

Researchers from SCS are
studying the effects of the
Sherburne power plant. at
Becker on Mississippi River
life.
Funded by a S105 ,000 grant
from Northern States Power
Company (NSP), faculty

statements. We are unbiased
investigators of the river, "
said Keith Knutson, biological
department faculty member
who is head of the algae study.
· NSP is funding the i tudy,
required by federal and state
laws, because a college or
members and 12 graduate university is expected ' to be
students in the biological impartial. Hopwood said.
sciences k department are Another reason is the Becker
examining the river:'s algae plant's location about 20 mi!Cs
and · aquatic life. The grant from SCS.
covers salaries, equipment
Because NSP is using water
and supplies.
from the river to cool the
"I consider mysetr extrem• Becker plant, the company
ely fortunate to have this kind must obtain and r epor
of work to do,· ' said Alfred information about the water it
Hopwood , biQlogical depart• discharges, Hopwood said.
ment faculty member who is Nothing will be added to the
directing the aquatic life river that was not there
study. ' ' We are uncovering before, but materials will be
new inform.ition important to more concentrated, he said.
today's time.~•The grant hils ·
Aquatic life studies inctude
allowed us to study an effects of salt concentrations
environment that has not been on insect larvae· and · age ,
studied before."
growtli and population rates of
NSP has given the ~e- fish in the area. Fish parasites
search·ers freedom to report are studied and invertebrates
and publish their data.
caught in the river's cun-ent
"We can draw our own are examined.
conclusions and make our own
• ''rhe river is a lways
changin,1,?," Knutson said. "It
is a new river every day. What
we study one day it in
Minnea'. polis the next. "
A total of 519,775.54 was
raised in , SCS's ,United Way
campaign, exceeding the goal
by S618.54 or 3 percent,
according to campa_ign cocaotain Cris Kelley.
The drive ended Oct: 29.

Basketball

Wrestllnlf
Men 'a gymnaaUcs

Concordia College

Basket ball
Women's gymnastics

Bp .m .

at SC$

Augustana at SCS

7:30 .p .m .

SCS ~I South Dakota Slate Un l~eralty

3:30p.m.

IIIC IOII CU WASH

· SELF SERVICE . r:AHS & THfJCKS.

Recycle ·

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY St.Cloucl

this
Chronicle-

IMPORTED AUTO
, ,I(!""" ·

Parts Included
Repair and Service

TUNE-UP $24.95

349 2nd Ave . NE .

11F{f<:,S;- Nff,}'1·<·· ,'\ :"-%Widff.i.!W@.-:,fa't1.

Mon . a,30.5

OPEN
Page 14
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Now ~rylng
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EQUl~ABL.;OF~

Experience helpful,
but not necessary
,-

Apply 136 Abvood
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t:ali 252¥i
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~ction
worl<ers

Clwll!IIIIA' • ·Shel
CHANTILLY BEAUTY SHL::JN
;.QCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY

Jg

11

11

Arts Editor
$90/qtr

Building and Equipment
D esig ned
with You In
Mind-Complete . with Air
CondlUonlng-We . elso offer
coin-op-dry clee:nlna.

Lastyear
8,ooowomen
·diedofa
cao«rthat
· can be cured.

CROSSROADS AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Wanted

OPIII fB
8:11 ••. ID H , •.
· Sll.!1:11111)0:II
PH. %i1-9&15

1 p .m .

10a.m.
7:30 p.in .

Decen\ber 10

CARPET.
:hronicle m- RED INN

A symposium dealing with
religion and its a-ssociation
with mental health will be held
Tu~sday at the Veterans
Administration
Recreation
Building Auditorium.
The featured lecturer will be
William Hume 1'Mhe Luther
Theological Seminary of St.
Paul. He · will speak first at
9:30 a.m. on the J'nental health
of the professional person "and
at 1 p.m. dealing with how to
care for hurting people.
The fre"r symposium is
sponsored by the Chaplain's
Service and the Education
Committie of ~he Hospital .

7:30 p.m.
2p .m.

SCS at.St. John 's University

St. Ola! at SCS
,. SCS at Universit y ol Minnesota-Duluth
SCS lnvltlonal
SCS at Western Illinois University

Hockey
Women's swimming

Drive raises funds

Mental health
discussed

8p.m .
7:30 p.m .

University ol Wisconsin-Stout at SCS

Hockey
Men's gymnastics

,
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Conta~ the Placement Offi:e

Last year 8.000 women
died or one or the most curable cancers or all. And t6Cy
died nc,edlessly. Because ir
every woman had a Pap test
just once a yea r, cervical
cancer would no longer be a
maJor threat to women .

I -

talk with Bob and Jim

about the field of life insurance

'. I
I

"ARlerican I .
f,~~rSociety'
..i,,.... ~.~ ... ...,, .. ,
· Chronlcle-

---~-lilill--••) ,.,. .
~ n ca; pus for an appomtment

.::i ·-

.

.

EQUITABLE ~ -F IO'(ll'A

__ _ _ _

___ _

l~

and most curable sfage.
Jt'S call ed the Pap test .
The Pap test is quic~. easy,
painless amt. can ' help savJ~.
y0ur life. Call your ·doctor
and make an . appointment

-1 -

For a rewarding careerin sales and sales manageffl~t

_

can\

Cancer is not fair. It
strike anyone. However, the
th t
1~rike
.
:c,;i:rnncer, is .
one of the most curable cancers of all. " Ir it's detected· .
.- early and treated promptly.
There is a simple·tes~ that.. :$'~~e~~i i~~a~~e:~

I :1::~.·
I
·
~
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Classifieds
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Attention

i,ilo the Commuter Bus COOKS part-time Embers 251Ser ice at the Atwood main desk 2594 .
ticke booth . 10 a.m. -4p.m .
DANCE MARATHON March 0t ' Stop al Atwood main desk and
Dimes Atwood Br ickyard 6 p .m.
check out wide assortment ol
Dec. 5-6 p .m. Dec. 7. Live
STUDENT APARTMENT Commagazines .
bands-Radio stations will enter"Plants need homes too. " Buy MUNITY walk to campus 2. 3 , 4,
tain . More information contact' some at Atwood main_ . desk . bedroorri apartments and town255--4-422 or 251-9917 . Sponsored
Various kinds avallable Including houses, fully carpeted, range,
by Theta Ch i.
.
refrigerator and garbage dis•
haAglng pots .
For all your Mary Kay Co1metlc
England , Italy, Austria, Switzer- posals provided . Lad'ndry room
needs call 253-1178.
land , Greece-Talk about an available call 253-4422.
TYPING PAPERS 151 -0155.
exciting time! Interested for ROOMS FOR GIRLS to share
· "stngle, double, triple rooms
Before you uy, "It's lost! " , · information call 255-2722 .
check at the Atwood main desk
"GET HIGHER GRADES ."
· Make stud.ylng easier and faster -~~~~:~le 1~~rm wi~~e~P~ut••~~al~
for any lost articles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
throuah slmole method. Send
1
$1.00 to New Method, Box 676,
~dent private roofn for
tickets to the Hays and
Paramount Theatres at · the · Corte Maders, CA, 94935.
rent. $60/month. · 252-0539 .
JIii and other rider to Denver Shared facllltles.
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
please call. I lost your number. ROOMS FOR GIRLS to share for
Sold from 10 a.m. to 11 p .m . lor
$1 .25 . .
Annette 533-3610 can call winter and spring Quarter . See
Before you ride the Greyhound, · collect-please call ASAP.
Linda at 912 5th Ave. So. or call
PSYCHIC DISCUSSION W.ct
252-7718.
nesdaya 7 p .m . Rathskeller, WANTED: FEMALE ROOM·
Alwood. Anyope welcome.
MATE~an.1, ½ block lrom
1978 SNOOPY CALENDARS are camp . Lo rent . Utilities paid ~
• here, sponsored
by Society Call 25 • 28 .
Thousands of Topics
Engineering
Technology.
STUDEfff
HOUSING for Males
Send for yoor up-to-due, 160·
OFF
STREET
PARKING, to share 3 b lock from campus,
page, mail , order ca1a1og. Eru;:l05e
cleared , llghted, one block from
furnished, 303 6th Ave. So .
S 1.00 _10 cover iipstage af)d
canipus, 251-1031 .
Room for 2 girls to share In
handling.
TYPING PAPERS of all kinds new apt. One block from campus
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
252-2166.
reasonable rent available Jan . 1,
1132210AHOAVE .,I 206
calt 251·3287 or 253-8311 .
LOS ANGELES, CA LIF . !k>o25

Housing

:~i!

Employment

12 131 4 77.84 74

Our research pape,i are sold for
research purposes only.

WAITORSIWAITRESSES

~~~25 ~~·•~~- ~3240

part-

.D1,lslon

wholesate , tor your own use .
Shaklee Health and Personal
prod uct s and sell retai l on and oll
campus at 35 % profit ii you need
1966 CHEVY IMPALA 4-door
m·an . trans . Good winter starter
money . Call 251-3892 after 4 p .m .
$250- call weekdays alter 5 p.m .
ATTENTION SPACE CADETS!
You dropJ)ed yo ur S40 lid in the
253-8191 .
shag carpet .' you owe yourself an
KNEIFEL SKIS 175 cm. $40.
Oly.
Nordjca Boots 9 ½ $60. Henke
boot:i' size 6'h $15. Call after 5
HAPPY . BIRTHDAY MARY JO
p .m . 253-1755.
FROM Kar Bear . Cathy, Jeanie
TRIUMPH GRC SPORTS CAR
and Jim .
1970 5-speed trans. Hatchback SNOOPY CALENDARS on sale at
S1500 , 252-7745 or 255-3274 . Like carou sel In Atwood, satisfaction
new .
guaranteed .
For S•I• Craig Powerplay 8 track
with push button fm r adio 90 days
old . Also Jensen 3 way speakers
S175, 252-4356 ask !or Brock .
OVERSEAS JOBS-lemporary or
SNOOPY CALENDARS COST
permanent. Europe , Australia. S.
?5 cents-Personalized calendars
America, Africa, etc . All lields,
50 cents from Technology $500-$1200 monthly . Expenses
Department.
paid. sightseeing. Free. lnforma •
1972 DATSUN 1200 Coupe 30 tlon•wrtte : lnterna llo n al Job
mpg 252-8844 .
Center, Oep1 . H7 . Box 4490 ,
1969 FIREBIRO 350 Auto. Cheap, Berkeley, CA 94704 .
252-8844 .
Male and Female dancers, ull
1970 VW fHtback S1250.
, Jim al the Domino, 253-8758 .
1968 SKYLARK 6 cyl. Aulo $450, Faculty member Sffkl ride H
252-8844 .
·
paying passenger, wes tern Mpls
suburb to SCS and back three
times weekly. Cal l 255-4230 or
545-7220 evenings .
NEED MORE MONEY? Join our
Shaklee Family Business! Buy

For Sole

Wonted

Personals ·

II

Notices

1.

STOP IN LOOK AROUND

.~~-- 11,instLgetis

• HOUIS:

, ,oo,.s,JO

0...,.3 G.,,e,a,OMII 'o/ f ~ e - l 4 0 Sovlh .5rh ,be . ..:.... JJ2. lf33

Located acrou from Cobom'1

Meetings
lamdii Iota Tau (A literary
Society) wlll h01d a d l,cusslon of
Tlrsig 's book Zen and the Art of
Motorcycle M•lnten•nce 7 p.m.
M.ond11,y In the Riverview Lounge
Anyone welcome to parllclpate in
the discussion . Both studenis and
faculty are encouraged to ._come.
There will be a team meeilng
for those Interested In trying out
for vanity tennis, Thursday, Dec.
11 at 7 p.m . In room 235 ol
Halenbeck Hall.

'SHARE THE RIDE
:WITH US THIS
CHRISTMAS
-ANDGElOtk 4~~::ci
TO A-Gano THING.

'

The Association for Childhood
Education wlll hold a meetlno
Mo'nday at 7 p.m. In room 8214 ol
the Education Building .
The l~ternali onal Student
Organization's general electlon
for the members of the board wlll
be Thursday, Dec. 11 Iii the St.
Crolx•Zumbro room .
SCS Ski

Club

meets

every

ps::;-

~tol~
b7u:~;~a~
winter of fun . Skiing, movies,
speakers,_ parties, et9.

Us means Greyhound, ind a lot of your fellow studentswho 'are already on to a good thi_ng. You leave when· you
like. 'rravel comfortably •. Arrive refreshed and on time .
You'll save money,"fflo, over the increased' air
. fares. Share the ride w ith us on weekends. _Hoiida\'s. ,
Anvtin:-ie. ·Go Greyhoun~ .

GREYHOUNO--SERVICE
TO
Chicago
MIiwaukee
..Madison
Mlnneapolls
Fargo

ONE• · ROUND • YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE
s22 .oo

$41.80

20.85

39 .65
36.80
8 .65
20.90

19.35
3.50
11.00

1:OQfM
10:00AM
8:25AM
12:45PM
2:15PM

you .
ARRIVE
12:40AM
, 8:40PM
5:10PM .
2:05PM
6:50PM

Miscellaneous

Theta

Chi - Fraternity

la

Jr.:

The State Reformatory has a
special need at this lima,;tok)r
voluntHr tutors . If you are
Interested In vol unteering , con•
tact. Dick Dold at 251-3510 fat.
361, Reformator y· Volunteer
Services.

hours-Monday-Friday 11 a.m . to
2 p .m .; Monday-Thursday , 7 p .m .
to; 12 midnight ; Saturday and
Sunday , 1 p .m . to 9 p .m . Pool
Hours : Monday-Friday, 11 :30
a.m. to 12:30 p .m ., MondayThursday 7 p .m . to 12 midnight;
Saturday-1:40 p .m . to 4 p .m_. anc!
5 p .m. to_9 p .m.; Sunday from 1
p .m . to 9 p .m .

• Th'e position of Student
Activities Co-chairperson for this
school year is open . The position
ABOG Games and Recreation
Is allocated S540 honor aria, Thete
are also four student positions at
CommlttH meets "every Monday
large open on the committee. •· at 6 p.m . ln the Journeyfolk Room
Interested persons should contact
(outing center) Games area of
the ' SAC office, 222 Atwood
Atwood . For more Information
Center.
call Rick Almich at 255-2380.

Religion

Recr~otlon
The £hn1 Club
will ·meet
Jylonday, Dec. 8 ·at 7 p.m. -'l'l'Mhe
Civic room , Atwood Center. See
Jack Knutson EB room 8133 tor
more Information .

-·

The Bridge Club Is hol~ing an
organizatlonal m88tlng for all
Interested bridge players on
Wednesday, at 7 p .m. in the Sauk
Room, Atwood Center. See Jim
Paull, Atwood Recreation Center
lo~ m.o re Information.

Advent- ta e tim e for praye;.
Dally Mass
t Newman 12
noon and Tuesday and Thursday
at 5 p .m. Holy Day Masses, Dec.
8 at Newman Center, 12:00 noon ,
s:09 p .m. and 8 p.m.
I.V.C .F . has Pr•yer and Praise
every Friday at 7 p.m . in the Rud
Room , Atwood .

SCA

There will be an · election
Deadllne to register teams for "Thursday, Dec . 11 at 6 p.m . In the
lntramur•I Basketball, Hockey
Civic-Penney Room , Atwood for
and Broombllll ls ·Dec. 16. Games one opening of a permanent
wlll not begin untll after Xmas
position on the Student Compovacation . For · Information go to - ,nent Assembly. Alt stud
room 217 Halenbeck Hall.
ellglble.

:r.=r~~,a~ho~tf::,m°'
_tonight IC? 6 p .m . Sunday In the·
Atwood . Brickyar .
r more
Entry .daadllne for
WRA
.§llldent Component Assembly
Information contact 255-4422- or b11 ■ ketbllll, nlleyball and racquet' (SCA) meets-every_Thursday at 8 ·
251•9917. Live . bands wlll
· =~b\:f~:~r~~~~~:,1: nJ:.1~~
~\':~~ -the Clvi~ enney Room , ·
entertain and radio stations will
Sign up at Halenbeck Hell 204.
:-:rti~a~~et~8
.for more lhformatlon contact
Earleen Helgellen , ~3159.
M ...bl Community College,
WRA offers '/Ou the opportunVirginia, MN .
holding an
"A lumnl Day" on Friday, Dec.
0
gJ~: ,
19. All former students are ~:1::v~'fi:c1~:!:~~b:1(
mltton on Monday from 7-9 p .m .
The following Jobs are avall4ble
Invited. ' "Thia informal get
through the Student Employment
together WIii be held In ttie" T .V . Haletlbeck Hall main gym and
lourige from 1 p .m . to 4 p.m.
~lcony.
u~!r:ee:~e day
Atwood Rental C.,,tar is open
during the wHk 9 a.m .•5 p .m .
The Soclal Work Club .Is
achedule can be arranged .
sponsoring a collection • of Monday-Friday from 2~ - p.m . ,
Located _near campus. '
rummag_e and a rummage sale. Saturday and ·sunday · 4-6 and
Bring rummagt to the Mississippi Monday 8-11 a.m . for return s. . . Lunch room tupervlsor• work
R_,,tlng cross-oountry ski · paclS•, 1·1 a.m.•1 p .m. Monday-Friday.
Room Wednesday from 11 a.m. to
ages and snowshoes for winter
Must have t_ransporla~ion . $2 .50
12 noon . Bring clothlng , games,
books, household Items, etc. for enjoyment. All the detalls_ln clur~. per hour ._Two openings. .
_
brochure. Pick It up In Atwood,
I.I .you are Interested in any of
pick up service call Jeff at
253~34 or Steve at 251-8036.
lower level.
·these op, nlngs, pleas'e stop In the
Sale: 1603 11th Ave. So ., Dec.
SES office Inside Stu9ent life & •·
13th from 9 a.m . to 7 p .m . and
Hours for l;•stm•n Center are •Deve1opmetl,t , 14·2 .At wood Cen• ·
86 10110_~~: . ?P!3'~- ~~-:". ~~~--!3'-u.n_a_. t.e!; . . -. .•..••• . . :..• .•\.
1

~~~c~~trm~~~

1,

:3

II

~;~:,1~:~)

:.~~~~t~:!1°~~-:!.t~~:- .:f:~~

Jobs -

-~
.-·
\j
,__I :, ,

- ..

Printing Services
moves to Stewart
Ptlntl~g services moved from Headley Hall to

Stewart Hall during quarter br .. k. The move
WH very much need~. according to Darwin
Erickson, acting director of Printing S..-vk:n.
"We are no longer In an academic are■ , "
Erickson Miki, " WMre we had to ehut down the

prnan during clanH. Now we can have
constant running of Iha prffMI. "
TM Landwehr Moving worker, (left) load a
prns tor the move.

Dave

Murtlay

from

Nor1hwntarn Bell [below] lnalalt.cf the phonn

in tM

Phetol

If ·:

~--. __ 1.
·;_

J
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new otta.

by

Ch-:=•ta~

~· '

.

The new locetlon of the Prlntlng _S ervlcel la In

Stewart .Han, room 131. 'Hie-hours are from -I
a.m. to 4:30-111.m.• O.rwln·Erlcbon r■l;>oft, left)
rangn 1uppltN In' the .new locatlon.
· Landwehr ,JJjOYlng wortan (below) unload

eome of the,,.... from.a truck behind Stewart

- HalL

·-

-

